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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Tacian, 4th Century.•4 ,
Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my

“ Christianus mihi nomen est, . 1,051.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1808.LONDON, ONTARIO,

THE POWER OF THE ROSARY.VOLUME XX. A lato dor of Divlno Providence by super-

Flesh, posing as angels of light. ^ “ 8Ubm,sston to the Creator "competent to „ imaginary or magnifled v «
And so we say that our young men a„d Bald ; will not serve. J. science U at[raPctlou as he Is | nation. Uke • *HfW

who recognize that purity is their must take to heart us, to explain the spiritual He cannot get i: such u ^ ^ th„ formidah'»
manhood's brightest ornament may be ^ lllH knowledge to the behind the tact, and if you press h y ,,oulrontB you now. 1 >J

sstr’sz.'zz r~i:r£r,rt s=w
teSxSS L'""truly and sincerely, each man their cogent one put by St. Thomas Aquinas. lB8 m h(, adduced from every

brother and^th^Father. Of ™ÆtT^e^

««« CENSORSHIP. ^r8^rnt, ^ceive much U»^h7h^P & g™ îl -

which be "dvocetee . ......hip of the -p|ng mouth Now. whet 18 .J-TI ^ cVunlnM^o the «.til ol eu Idiot
press. He wants it to be placed under intellect of ‘he °*0Bt flft^, boy. And yet, would finite intellig

£e “UprliUcLTaii»%J"h«tedi°t- I ^SSSa’ïïSJbto ti^omprehtnd0 Useu!: : Kuil-y Of criminal libel u?. «'su^rior*spirit is above maJ oftheBrokVWls-

thrown into a penitentiary. Just th ter. What, again, is the bright I -Hardly do we guess aright at
of how many editorial sanctums would Reraph, compared to God . As the l I tha[ are upon the earth ; and
have been empty II the suggestion of Unite transcends the «“lte- 80 Wlth labor do we find the things that
the reverend gentleman had ^-““anXg of all angeUc and ««»«. #*“ ^sd
a law during the late war . human intelligences combined, and ’ ’ u ktl0W Thy thought except
would have been a score of them thB finlte can never grasp the entire T“®u wlbdom and send Thy Holy ment,
in prison, and the seclusion and quiet infinite. The Angdlc Doetor, thwl above? And so the ways dleti l8 broken down as soon as .urn
might have cooled their heated lm- fore, concludes there 0f them that are upon the earth may be Cathoitcs enter the House of God. Ills
inignt n , them the existence of which, if ucd revea 81 , d men may learn the verv Presence leaves an imprest* whichaginations and prevail P them, man may know but the essence I t£at plea8e Thee For by wls lg Jeting. It is good to get the Cattao
when writing of a stranger nation to I f which he can never comprehend, I g wePe hHaledi whosoever have Uca 60 dB(iply interested as to make

II,,1. hopit to truth and 1 „J tknr-fnre. there are mysteries | f i „,s fwnn, the he- ........ . ihe,, hv nraver and
justice He wants the circulators of which are above our understanding. P How grateful, then, should work they will aid largely in the sue

ci i' immoral literature to be which, through revelation, we know God has deigned to come ce88 of the mission lienee, always
tniidel and immoral iterature lobe, but faow they are we cannot we ne^tha^ wlth thlB creature by begin by » Catholic mission. During
punished. What would the understand. revelation and from toe very begin thB Uou Catholic mission-alter the
do with Lyman Abbot, and others ot his ,, What a ciear idea this gives us of I nln<y has ^anttested Ills Divine intelli hymn —answer the questions clearly 

... Uk who are progressing slowly but our littleness and insignificance, and I *e gQ that we know how to please a;jd to the point, in tne spirit of char
to Him with all , treelesB a waterless the grandeur and sublimity of the God * b thB submission of our intelli- ity. Then the Veni Creator and ser-

Hls Apostles | surely to t head, whom we adore and worship, by ;Qd actlug out ills will, so graci mon, l0u0wed by the Solemn Benedtc
land of Inhdeltty thB submU8lon if our dependent Intel- » manlfested through the medium tion of ,bo Blessed Sacrament. Have

What would he do with e big .N<s )ectg (n bellBVjng the truth which He R9Velation !-Church I’rogress. thd be8t music. The sermons should
York “ yellow ” newspapers, which ex- hag r0vealed ; ju.t as we no longer ~ -------- be on the -‘Creed,’’ mingling moral

influence that cannot be over- wonder at the mysteries of science, be woBRY truths and strongly insisting on the
Behind them is money and cause we are so used to their presence, DOH T WORRY. necessity of believing in all the doc^
Behind them is money astounded our forefathers, so we, --------- trines of Jesus Christ, in the teachings I,” she

vested interests—things oi great value have faith, are not sufficiently L Pratlcui Sermon on Thl. Inter... s f th Catholic Church Carefully es- sure ot it.
to a material world-and we venture to we a^e not fully impressed Text u, Cardinal Otbbon.. ol ^ MMMlty a divine, infall certainty y I
8ay that President McKinley is not the In a recent s= Cardlna, Gib- l«jh ÏMU” Îou^vtseZmt1,0 say the
man to grapple with them. Hie ^LedocUine itself is so plain to us In boa8 invoked his hearers to be active 1 and pr0ve the sacraments of Ave Maria every day, and tosa>-it
dividuals who like show and noise an overwhelming and present evl I and industrious, but to avoid ®xce8 inanee’ and holy Communion from well : I have obeyed you, and

“”"1'- S0T'mbb.- y^ys-rsst.SS»Zt™“WI.V-c,“r usswz. rrsusu ---srcwwsr»• «?• -« r(.s
sr. SiSSS HEPii.es
SrovërTts dorian the menacÏg words: ^«'rts, which floVandlffi» the Class of ^ TJ ùs s^nne^^and6 at the hour o^’

Reformatory for Liars, Dyf.mers and ^^b.e, iniinite-and yet no man tlde. As soon as one care subsides « the cloging ol the non Cath 0ur death and that she w™ "on
Blasphemers '. It would be a hU puny tnsignilicance dares gauge another rises otic mission in the church, and later on meat the last.^I that sbo

much better, thing than a sky scraper “‘o “.^revealHimsffif to His mo^Tfavored in your temporal com th"® lt“e B“ ^making converts is in will pray fo. me and conduct me to
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us hope that she may read and profit Francts Xavier’s church last Sunday to His speaking continue to on the issue of which X°£ "na"~ tbe Popef Purgatory, Hell, the Resur- having father-. m”^er'; 0 „maily

a»ur».,s««a a£tusu»»r a asr.rsx^^ary delMumRtyremenf. fact,“thermsfuch'a^r’otuse^nd ' daz“ cannot o^P^hend nTendtr member "“your household. M yox^ lutae.me ^ beat ^ our dear hout tears, but
The “ Christian ” receives also scant I zdn~ light thrown about Gods révéla- I you cannot contrary to but I “ Now, the Christian religion, estai P and then by personal contact wnb a kind ot radiant serenity .

joins»™... ;K.‘ »c„di...»>*»“h”‘»■““™i. Æ.r.'g.j;

idiot, " • .1.1» *” M. ”« d*p'lt‘p[ h‘„5 ““.m. why “id bow l.'l ■" io“Uo““ » ou, h.ppluo.. iu tbl. «• din, ,h. .orvl.oo S’ the mid« ol embr.c,. whl.h
The book, however, Is not wanting in I ^ whQ pretend to enUghtenment cannot accept g dJn the world Let me set before you the beautiful ex- N(he church| listening night after vainly strove to keep her on ®‘r,h’
vigor and power, but that It teaches b d their fellows, cannot, or stand ■ Ça J Ü 1 do not hortatiou of our Saviour on this subject ■ questions answered, to the seeing nothing but heaven, speak g

Sr—r:
--Run whither we may with . - Revealed truth stands forth efful- the Pagan 'philosopher put on. is not the life more than the aBd even sixty fo,d : but in order that
Corelli and Mr. Caine for guides, we g(mt ,n the light of Him who en- stanl1(*|‘a defined a8 - thePsweet wed food and the body more than the rat- 6hould bBar fruit a hundredfold,
«hall nlunge into hysteria or be over- I nghteneth every man who cometh into oeaui y 1)o you com. I ment ?’ T. , .a Q1._h thev should be brought in touch withthrown by clap-trap." a beacon oMhe mountain top T shed prebend even how youg ^I an“ ByUB ^“our' wants ; lf°Hls provi- ‘flh® WhThu“, TaliLg'^oul It is said that there aro one thousand

nwaass «ms--?
We send our greeting, to - hoys and keeper,^ very the -nLs^apPed to receive nothlngj pM.y we uneven squander ^good whtffi to ^^nHaffirntty o

and young men. We believe ln I o( thB ngbt that dazes the mental vis- rays of light but I talist hoard up his treasures and give . Pht .-Apostle St. Paul remained In work ot the Reformation. Ti A
"I.5 We have seen them in their ^“^se men Like the bird of a X Smenl no employment to «hen,? ^ ™(fp‘^Cmonths to gain souls ami .„U* of -he Cimrch o. Homeland m
homes- their kiudness to sister nlght, that can only see in the dark- this is leaves the natural the son ot toll frequent the tavern an wln thl,m to Christ, what should we belief aid P*£‘« £ d

been edified. They may not be at h^np|„ .nd love th. darkneee In of all "t'‘d .h’fll' wüm, of hearing -iotai forbid lbat while you are ad- at. b eejnet- tn dtatntb eouteti continuing th.lr Unman practic.a 
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«^'=£^0= EHT5ES»natures have come selves, they enlighten and vivify those Gccl haa 80 ^ g f th Heveral His Heavenly Father takes of you, h ilh a Uttle more time and labor ent to the attempts to Koinaui ze
tenet from tenements than palaces. ’ with simplicity in their made the ,uuc ™" ' He expects you at the same time to co- "P]]ld asnurediv embrace the faith Chu, ch of England. It Is claimed that

ne wè know well-a factory worker Je'whl.e they bundle audae- organ, ot sense different “°e*atPa Jith Him God helps w0 'fs my deepest conviction our great the large-mjorUv <d the

ÏÏZ*- and energetic eye -M-b w.utd t.tb.m the,, ^^TSSS ~ »“ "Ui —>* £/“ «SJ-RJS "S^d « SS.Ï -h“eI at lew. lie has known nothing eavu 1 sp et^ en^ ^ ,md myeterlee fnthom veil.' C*n ’icwering oak" the btria of the air, but He does » I should In con ifoly Ctoae and the ltluiHlIatlc kblot-
totl, but a glance at his good, pure face ie86mugtbBtoldi thattheywh0 embark a“r“. pr° d“ ambr^lal ?’ What is not deposit the bird’s breakfast in her 1 lBdee rBmain alld finish the work hoods, but can accomplish noth! g

that he has found out the I on the bea expect to meet with tides, thick-leave , that wonder nest. The bird must rise early to hud ... b Qod’B grace they have be- (;auso the Bishops thwart
He is tactful ^« and waves ; for these belong to the principle of l ie- tha ^ wonaer » early bird catches the worm, which w uo» Kh eloquent be the deavora or wishes. There is unques-

^r0j,

"dT»“«b“ - * ssr.,,r,mm.uLti,,"»'£;«A;i vase sæïïùtr.s
StSS: «=rS535EF«5=5B»^îthat their example does more in God s thlR is, taketo^ ^ ^ ^ equal to particle 0 cundity to the earth so that It produces ^*^1 a month or even six weeks. Great Britain. The membersh.p of

providence than we know. It may be I There is the axiom, whatever Is burled in the earth 6tBm and grain of all kinds tor the nourishment Th()at 8 in tho pastor, who week the churches of this alllauco ib toy
that the prayers that go UP from lowly rH(,elved is received after the measure up after a ew ^anleular tRgte of man, but tt Is ^ually true hat b^ week instructs and baptizes and larger '^''^^^ ^Uy b'ds'ffiir to in-b.,".-b"-.- -vT„rrr,™r'.T.'”r„, ».»«..« =.- t„rrr.- ss sr:;.X"ï»p£««keep back the hand of -■ bucket. Anyone, therelore, produces another part variety reap it and gather into barns. workers—lew but zealous—to be or in a few years the Episcopal Church
chastising the Impurities that draS ^ a88umes that he is to believe noth- ‘rom *e.8aD?ge 8produced traveling a "Be not solicitous for to-morrow, lzed t0 help the parish priest, and will cease to be the established Lhurc^
their slimy length over this country. butwhathB comprehends, evinces how g Bd relghty-six thousand for to-morrow will be soUcitous fo constantly to bring to him more souls, of Great Britain. 1 rom t
We must be patient, but every nerve th* prlde of that spirit who said : I huml-ed “ what light is self. ■ Sufficient unto the day is the Mlgalonary. Intelligencer,
tingles with I «J PhèTke7nt"oa.t°highh' Luci Cf-G^pencil fo’dye the flowers I evil thereof.’ Do not derange the or l

I I An EnUoUe in the l.lfc of Monulgnor i)n panloiip.
Th- following Incident Is related In 

the -• Life of Monslgnor Dapauloup,” 
a deeply inteiestlng and edifying 
book, which we would earnestly re
commend to all our readers. The in
cident ts given the words of the saintly 
priest himself :

There are moments iu a priests life 
certain grace lights up the

ffilje (Crttholtc $tccorb.

'll London Saturday,December, hi,1898

A HAFPV NEW YEAH.\
We wteh our friends and readers a 

* Happy New Year. May its days be 
sunlit with the rays of happiness ; and 
if Sorrow steps perchance across your 

! . threshold may it leave you better and 
stronger for tbe visit. Those only 
who have lived in Calvary-heart 
desolate as a windswept moor-have

when a ,
bouI, and leaves an Infinite swi -mess 
which one can never torget. < >ae day 
1 had one ol these revelations : it was 
at a death bed of a child who was very 
dear to me-a young gill to whom 1 
had given her First Communion.

I had the habit of always recom
mending to my children fidelity to one 

— the Ave Marls—Bod

WAYS OF WINNING SOULS.

i*.REV. ELI AS YOVNAN, L S
The chief agent in the work of con 

version Is the Spirit of God—the Holy 
Ghost. This grace—the free gilt of 
faith—ts obtained for others by the 1er 
vent prayers of Catholics, by their

devotedness in bringing to the

I clear vision.
But we hope that her visits, like oases 

be few and far
powerful prayer
this child,.who was then only twenty, 
and whose marriage 1 had blessed the 
year before, had been faithful to this 
practice and said her beads daily.

The daughter of one ol the most 
minent marshals ol the empire, adored 

lather, mother and husband :

-r-tit-r t;uiÆtÆ””-:
break this terrible news to her.

Her mother was weep-

in the desert, may
We pray that their days bebetween.

J brimming o’er with work, for all true 
work is religion. May they be manly 

;■ Catholics scorning all attempts to min- 
11 iml ze their duties, and conscious always 
11 0f their responsibilities, and may grace 

abide within their homes

z al
and
mission their non-Catholic relations 
and friends, and by the earnest elo

-
by her

ors
and peace 
and give them a right to say, when the 
New Y'ear has passed, that they tried 
to be faithful servants.

be not so-----
dice—but directly to aim at bringing 
Into the One Fold His other sheep. 
The mission should be, If possible, held 
In the church, before the Blessed Sacra- 

with the mission cross. Preju

I went in. ......
log, her husband ln despair, her tath-r 
broken hearted, even more than the 

lor 1 have often remarked in 
great sorrows that really Christian 
women bear their anguish better than 
the bravest warriors.

I scarcely knew how to speak to the 
poor, little, dying wife and mother .

To toy surprise she met mo witn a 
bright smile on her lips ! Death was 
hastening on. She knew anti iolt tt. 
And yet she smiled, though with a cer
tain sadness alter a moment, although 
joy floated above it.

1 could not help exclaiming, 0 my 
child, what a terrible bio*! But she, 
with an accent which moves me even 
now when 1 think of it, replied : “ Do 
you not believe that 1 shall go to 
heaven?" "Yes,1 1 replied,^ 
the firmest hope that you will

answered quickly ” am quite 
-i what gives you this 

-‘The ad- 
l’iist Coin-

OUR HERITAGE. mother ;
which our separatedI One thing

,1 brethren do not appear to realize: that 
has nothing to do with his faith 

•l ex-ent to guard and protect It. They 
\ forget that the Redeemer came to teach 

-‘ aud to insist upon the fact that His

man
it

be accepted in theirteachings must
He is Master, and because 

must bow down
entirety.
He has spoken man 
before Him and listen

When He sentdocility.
He gave 
so much

His authority, 
they who 

them rejected Him. They 
but victims of

them 
so that

' 1 have
rejected
who pick and choose 
human prejudice and opinion. 
Redeemer came to be "the way and 

i " not only to those 
privileged to see Him ln the

" Andert an 
estimated?are

The

the truth aud life
who were 
tiesh, but for all time.

:
J USTLY CRITICISED.

II
The Quarterly

excellent article on “ Religious 
written by Hill Caine and

1 has an
I novels as

Marte Corelli." It is rather unpalat- 
\ able to the taste of those especially who 

regard Marie Corelli as an apostle of 
dispensation : but good medicine 

He pays his re- 
“ Two Worlds ’

,

a new
is generally bitter, 
specie to the author of 
in blunt fashion. L 
she knows nothing ol materialism

But she is duly

He declares that 
and

or a
less of Christianity.

thinking she does by thepaid for
generous publishers, and young tnd 

read her variegated pages,

FAITH AND MYSTERY.

old

'!

ABANDONING THE REFORMA
TION.

OUR YOUNG MEN.

and stronger

I tells one
secret of right living. 
and tender towards those(
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apoplexy, not Been you in along their departure. “Yea !’ said Florian, vexed, hut glad of owner had laid aaiue tlie simple yachting

«•srtjp1 «sa sransssret/> New • . the the river from the boulder before I go. J A jin Haui i»eter wringing the had Btarted, blushed, stammered, and not

J&sr* SægSsEË : IFES=
CHA”^ 1X' d^aiiopoMrC “TeVaM iSXMSt -jS/Sr^who^M. feenSaw^

sBEiv-Sl elE-:» ElSsi
Bisns mmmm mmm i

sunPMred her etriet conscientiousness had Aat ,/J you think .' la it w ise for me to and lus chin m the air, “ lf “ ‘“P11^ marry him ,,,' a daughter of mine once, j,aul. “ The nothingness wei eome to, I 
swepUm i lier heart every vestige of the *h, “ hy woll a little fame by writing, t.on ,.hltbi'Mg and h^de liim but she wouldn't stand it-no, sir, 8Upp08e makes the »°j“',,e88 eartl,ly

rt= "» sn-yssreas sisrSva® tSîsNsi’Rüf«tat- - % "KK rsa «jxs *xx. rs *,r.... «**-.-"t, sway -«skam: « ksks

irsSI:* «sas =H“ J L —.sums qsBf&& 5t;S?“ • “—M>;hresets»- «* «*•«;s„.^•a-fjKsSfsss ■ isa r^'rïïïï s■ssrsfsiïSÆ ,-■■««— *»-• «x“jÿïSKsasrtîsl'fathetwmn'àn‘ he would have made Ins a’o Aved and yet light will not come, was Ins custom, stood facing them under groan^ mindi Carter, ' said the I ea8ily you recognize lus sayings, Miss
Wife Often she visited the grave on the *havetried to becontent with Methodism the shadow of the wintry sky until they J. with a knowiug wink of the high- Pendleton! You must have known him 
»-i". a''\::riifeWn —Trso har.îto and '**“> ™ i:aD 1 fi“d ^ ’“ “Jr you' œnceive anything more «st contidence-^never jul^can very well.^ ,q ^ game town d went
believeJ Linda was dead. The whole AiVis à time of doubt with you, ’ said lonely? ™ld ‘tlltl‘a' solUudT and'goiug au' I'm going to take 'em." . to the same Bçhool for years; and then
scene was instinct with her presence. , it " and that means change. I standing m such a solitude an fc. | “ As Mr. Vendleton has just arrived, we were friends. Oh 1 I know Florian as 
Tiers had been the earliest laugh to greet ““ 1 'eat minda will help ye much ; back through that «'“““fi,*- 10 id Florian in despair, “ and 1 have some if lie were my brother. His sister -her

he spring and hers the lirst tears that Na“?,°‘ft/the little minds dotiod's work, home llow does lie standI t Wini. mktters to discuss'with him, would you voice faUered-“was a dear fnend o 
bewailed the death of the dowers and the "Airing peace and rest. „ f “I thi“ki'^PXThat Ruth Siked at mind leaving ua alone for awhile ’ mine; and if you know him you must
coming of the long winter. But who “ Wed, m visit the garrets and cellars, fred so emphatically tl a “ But I want to see you again, said the hike him. ' n t,im all the
would have disturbed the sweet sleep of , . ’ little mmds, and see the her in surprise. „ llaven t met your equal, bar- .. And 1 do, and 1 shall like hun all the
The “rV* and who would have called thee ™ ’ .... CHaTÏFr V fe‘r?sTnce ! came to New York. Vou»h.U Lore if hie friendship will place me

(iFNTi.KMF.M,- 1 have for a long time I hack, Linda, from the smile of God, even “Them line writers an’ thinkers, said tHA1 1LU Xl have an introduction to my daughter>, and hi , r ln yoUr'favor. b t ahe
needed something to make blood and ifthey had the power. Scott seriously, "have a mighty h gh a keusion. an invitation to Mrs. Mernou s mus _ Ue trembled at '
build up mv svsieiii. Mvblood was winery I The report which reached Florian that I opinion o’ themselves, an lookatreligion when the Menions had opened house party ? We’ll get in some quiet room an 1 received it as a matter of cou . 
and thin, lacking -eng,.; andriiid-iy. Kuth ,Jl I P»«, often in d-er ways. Jhej^ foSUhionahfe season, B?«i and the J,a/whist and drink punch till morning. | “ 1-,wdl„ .^ow™ üJ" '

‘-^'SrSTaXrm-NK? | umehsuccess antTpviflt^fromVer venture | They^ve^ot the seCTe^o^ thing! an'doiTt B«ba» W‘“* “““ T'« B in tlfe right ptoce, me I ^the *0^ ' . tlyfora

riiev will supply Ihe oxvge,, your blood that a new idea, presented »? "eJ, fenTv think much of it They give ye a doubt Tbe first tiling I sliaU do," said Mrs. b’y," said Veter," “and v^Tv Tiiey talkedi Tfpn^mlie’rs “ami to^dis-
needs mill give y m, I,ea ih and snviigtli. ,lU(8ider for consideration, took her fancy a,)0nt it aometimes, unless ye get tlie and „g; how fortunate you an both guide your head. Same way half hour, and then <cluers ca a
I lold bill! i was very skcphv.il as in ,m) I very mUch. A relative and her husband I umble onea that thinks more o their - - 11 yoa did, Kuth, for I was with Peter. I accept ; I U go if a thousand (urb the dehghtful tete-a-tete aa ,
be ne til t b. * i could be denied Iron, any Lf viaitP„ dayburgl. the previons sun- neigllb()I. than they do o themselves. 1 ve al0“K ^ad ache with plans for stood in the way and I’ll help yemend I llim and hernuserabie, for Kuth Had
nrviirifiîirv iiu-tlu im- ami li.tci no laith n I and unzed on Hath the propriety of I ^ some of 'em fiflhin, hii they were ^ und striking for my tirst I matters an* give ye the benefit o m> ex I formed a sudden and strong ^ ,
fheln. ...... ... .. P.’Aing to Tew York during the winter, for anything. 'They didn’t like a“T,i, and cmddn ? timî aT|tldng to suit ^nenœ ^ tie town; an’.if ye want a tbi8 warm-hearted, and «Tfi" Tf
months :,go..wben ,y .ding s., m.,. b ab. t t any time tliat suited her conveni- be told a0, either." !l?he' tiret thing 1 shall do is to have a hand in the little matter- . child of genius, which fell little short, ot
Wh," Hr. Weeds blood end V v I Is nd „,aking the aequa.ntanceof the .. Then would you say go, Scott ?” ahe «“• and make it the earliest and “ Good-morning, "saul 1'lorian abruptly tl,e admiration he felt for her beautyg
have done lor so nianv people Willi ini- n,™™ ,.Blebrities of the day. ., i,unlisted. . ! ! c.t.™,n How can it lie other- almost pushing l'eter outside tlie door, ,. lorian |,ad vainly tried, w lien once
pove, ished blood, I eoneluded to gm 1 wB have them all at our receptions, I 1 .. Would Isavgo? Well, if great minds best of the seas ■ so unique I where he stixxi for some time imliguimi, I d from the conversations, charms "f
............/A; 1 riT;" T, Ifs B,;" d «Ud >î» MeU»; •• » «e.*»*;^ is t». au' religion, why, yes, a 8t" 88 y°"' "oughtTgoing back to ttmg defiance liarbara, to secure for .--"«Atoe™

■...... -...swïKrUe;-.a b-ttigSS
to'ttmsi.ssrrsi ~weS««3S«2Shs.- *».»*-*«««.•• -n

e, nsider it during tlie winter. K“l„ looked at Scott lie was reading W alton, A the shape of Mr. Merricn/wliose duh 1 lorian, who was not at all as patient with h tliat l>aal would make h's appearan
could, ot think of leaving Clayburgh at lnd Mrg Winifred was watching him l ies lmd lUn quickened under tne Peter m the poet was. again, and wondering wh “““ !
present. Next year, perhaps, 1 may go 1, ., acuriosity. Why should he have ‘of the girl's daihing presence. Al- “Spongy-that is, receptive. Ah. 1 not join those sitting a^0“Lb^'rvedTn-
d,.w„ to hold swBi.1 converse with.yo .r l t in tbe if? Did he think the old sue of tlmgiir^s Kuth no affection I understand. I’m glad to hear it B«t ing an opportunity to slip unolMerved^
lderarv stars.' , . trouble would begin again . She was not * Tliere seemed such a want of now you're to come over to lunch, . 1rs. t0 a recess of some kind,

And Mrs. Merrion perceived from the a|>aid of herself; but then what security F '‘"'fnl ness and even of good prin- Merrion said, and you must be introduced 8e]f on a sofa, relieved to be free tor »
. unnecessary euipbasis that Kuth was 1 wa8 there for 1 lorian .' She had often K j disposition that no amount I to get a hid to the musicale, you know. I moment from the glare '. g_

«.VVpt + V “ T> pfnrm?tiOtl ” laughing at her. However, Ruth thought wondered if lie had given up the old love 'Tctahility a?d^correctconduct could Ruth’s just dying to see you, and so is n0;8u. W hen her eyes ^“fece she
COCuGlt S tteiormatiou. I deenly on the matter and linally proposed completely aa she had, and, knowing of respectability a And vet '1rs Barbery because she's surprised to know l011ied ln the dun hgnt of the place she3u(t A new "ëiTmôn the Protestani Hm her feth-r, who was .delighted with ™>‘i diapusiiion, feared he bad nob makeup ^ fhe^ a Lions man in New York that pirceived that Florian was sitting oppoe-

Raf-irnaii. n. by Wni. Coiibott. Itcvlsed, with I |1)e idpaof lieing m 1- lorian,s neighbor Would not her presence excite it more nnnular llow auv one could pre- does nt how down to her and a tend lle lier. ............... ., , „ (,v ,
Notes and Prafaea by Very Kav.lraiicU Aldan I h(mil tor a aud suggested shutting I violently and more hopelessly, anil was very popular. o ,,aaamblaBe with her parties. Skittish creature—you recall Is it yo„. > lorian said she. Oh.
m S' Meir.y'iie L u lU^e'd »i a u“, the house at once and setting oil on that w|,at the hermit meant? The silence ^Ajte figure and ahirdngfalè present, her when she married Merrion, before she how t have tried to see yon and speak to 
price Ot 2 ) . <mtH per copy in the United Hutea. I lt ir ;ourney. She went hret to hear tin. | go profound that Mrs. W mifred felt P nl. not understand. Barbara’s got into long dregses—but almighty nue you this evening. îlt •• : .
6» .■eiito win hive to be chanced in Canada. I I h {t»8 0 „inion on it, and took Mrs. ^Ud >n to aay something. coulnh Lf Vine and ex- if she wants to be. And now, 1-lory, 1 “It is impossible on a tirst night, said

WitoLl Wallace with her. kwas a '“ü" «hat I've henrd of big cities,” ™ Thedeli^Leanddark ustaeLtosee you use your points welfhe ,)aietly' "There areso manypresen.

HE s«c85Mis«£'*- r,;H «sa •tiesbsss» HS H L°‘:—" •

.'il.:MSM Esëtisv.rtis srer’JES&Kt1&"jïî5s
iî.r-Slï.r.T’îœilr.'.A b"T‘tS!œ SXLock'friendanS procyred another an„„y l-Torian f" hfe* Mre Xrriou ““ot aTquaffi ÔueS ^ïre cvëna hintof hfs own feelings. ^ air ci a man who ha.1 exhausted
In II. V. (ivofxe M Sf»rie. vu» «,nc:® ® e*' | couvoyanve to take tv.em eastward to the « i do." said the hermit, as if he had hie. Mrs. . . d:acovere(i to h^ “No, I s’pose not, ' said ttie Squire I the pleasure contained in such entertain

Vmi.ah» «limgèT a7 narrnw channel opening hito M Lay. Iieell exacting vlie question. “ 1 think he wrft ^'“^AisgL and astonishment, dubiously and grief-stricken ; " but then ment8 " Il ia so ’"A"ATo t, n'them " 
THOM. (loKKKY. l ailiolio Kccorii offlee, I Thev crossed the ice on. foot tea dark I r t over losin you, an it would known him in a distant way as I might have known youd be changed I tbere tliat 1 lia\e quite forg n
"""m- | wood, where a few maples with dead kind 8tir him up to see-you again. . T'nnUmkL bov in (Tavburgti, whom and more particular, now that you re “ I can believe.you,” she said with the

leaves clinging to tlie hare branches made “ [a that a good reason for me to remain a good looking nr ati,ken to famous '" I gentlest reproach in her voice. \ou
a great stir like tlie chuckling ol many f New York or any other 8 ” iatL au8e i,e was a boy of her own "It isn't that, " said 1"lorian—“oh ! no, aeeln to have forgotten everything con-
skeletons. Through this they went by a | lila(y.,.. . !no? " eligible ' not that. I think very much of Ruth, Lected with the poor httle town and its

And Pshaw'" sa d the Squire, “you don t but then I would not trouble her over gloriouB river."
mean to tell me that you’ve lived ten again with a suit that would not be to her to he continue,,.
^rLLLL'meLLTsLaneSfeUow ““"iLat’s all we’ll arrange it to her Ilk- pHYSICIAN,SâVE THYSELF.

U of TL? didn’t”? N0W’1 d'dn 1 lhmk '“liuT forL 1,1s cheerfulness the Squire ft ,a 8aid that one 0f Spurgeon's illus- 

"Whv’ Air Pendleton, qu’en voulez- felt more doubtful about Ins pet PruJ®ut tratlve stories was that of a man who 
vous?" She iiaii a silly l.ahit, but a very than he had at any time since cone p- uged (o flay t0 his w|fe : “ Mary, go
pretty one in her mouth, of using French Iron. They went at onoe to 1ttrookliy ^ church and pray for us both 
piirases to any extent. , . and arrived m .TnFln,"n.a “.ind Tas to the man dreamed one night that when

" Kan vnlly-Voo ! repeated the Squire, meeting, which in Buhdued he and his wife got to the gate of"What nonsense! iion't he lymge^ tv.ta " ^av^n, Peter saidf " Mary, go in for

vnT Rath 7-not to know hTorian, as coa°d be desired. „ , both." He awoke, and made up his
the heat the smartest—" “llow do you do, Hath? said the I mind it wa-i time for him to become a

“How eau I know them all ?" said Bar- handsome politician, with some.relief m | Christian on his own account.—The
hara plaintively. “There are so many eeeing how littto changed lnrth wae^^ ^ . Watehman._______  ___________
clever, desirable people come and go, and am^ery . . the frank aFaith i, the divine crowning.ot' our intelli
these cities are so large, but it you will hard to recognize y , hands with ja.nee • a diadem of heavenly light, withbring liim to lunch at three or dinner at reply. She pressed °‘ ,.ai"iwînt') which the ali loving hand of God girds our
six 1 shall he happy to know him. her warm ones and gazed 6 > y„ " ’ br,)W invisibly ; a marvellous supplement to

• uf course you will,' said the Squire, hie twitching face. , ,1 Vel,sneed ’ Tar. our mental insufficiencies. Mgr. Charles 
with i loud sneer. “ But I won’t bring said again, but oh . how changea, nar | ^
him ■ you won’t know him, since you barba, let me introduce you to my friend__________

tin' t hL Mm up before. Whv, lie and Mr. Wallace. Florian, Mrs. Merrion. Chronic Eczema l ured

ph Jfe Lt ste/tied the Squire into such a all her eyes and pronounced him nper-1 Alton of lUrtUnd.N. B.^On a ■wa^WB- 

eonseiousiiess of his b,under that he go, reel man ^âaaghter^m was cared o.K,

TC buH"esduuueLs«ytoe3peak LaSg ^«dLTthL X

of sL; nLteLery one, slid Kuth —r, IbatUie ^""an» was long ^hesoM four i.^o, i. tlhase s 

d‘" Tesl asy'ou say," snapped the Squire these two men. When "ew^s going he There» danger in
"But I'll tiring him over, Barbery, and received his mentation tojthe m . , troubles from exposure, followed by a cold
you can see jest what a fool Ruth can " And there is a poet-dramiat)" ^ 'which setiled on their lungs, and in a short 
make of herself once every live years. same house with you, saul J ar™ > time they were beyond the skd of the best 

“ Not oftener'"’ said Kuth maliciously. “ that you must invite also. Me leave h kiaDi Had tiiey used Bickles an ,-
" Now if Barbara could see-" out no celebrities." . Consumptive Syrup, be nre it was too late

Now h ijarDAni luuiu uct . , , , xir (^rter in the same tiIHir iiv68 would have been spared, this“What a fool 1 can nuke of myself And there a Mr. tart*u■ mv al- medicine has no equal for curing coughs
“ ftot SreiL|tveL invita^ for^a- coH. and ai, a,fee,ions ». the throat and

rdh0angaogn°i him iftw« awomS “o "M^amelyn” a faculty of getting . \ Jo^fi

i ll Imteg him Barbery, shall I ?" I around her the most unique people. 1 wa8 tr0„i,led with inward piles, but hy using
" LlLld ’̂mtL^mPsL j "‘LrianwoTt away sad and disappoint- ofTS

that Kutli may not he so hard-hearted ; ed, and with a lee h > " |qua are anti-bilious and a specific forthe
another time." I fame, militent», and wealtn, o-oui 0f Liver and Kidney Complaints. I)ys-

The Squire coming round in late Sep- ! farther from him than ever. pepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc.,
tomber found Florian at home. | Paul Rossiter went to the music party wij, reg„l»te the secretions and remove

“Ho«do hov?" said he poking through much against his will, for lie was hart am bilious matter.

FS-kSSk sï'SES'm's.S-H
while tlie Squire roared and squeezed ins tion which he would , y jiad brought Titn; On- for bleeding piles. 1 was troubled 
hands again and again, and turned hun audience with kinm. * "nanhad. n g witb them for nearly hfteo.i years, and tried 
round to look at him, aud was full of de- him to see Mrs. Merrion, ant almost everything I could hear or think ot.
light and surprise at the changes he saw. lady had pressed him so hard, and 1 ^ some of them would give me temporary re- 
iL noiW the ffid mT made attracted ^^nch «tea^agant P^wt ^ jw but nom, would ^tac^.J^e

a
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Rev. J. N. Vanatter, 
of Albion, Wis.

WRITES A LETTER ON 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

Iir A«»riM/’b“A Woman 

Honor tbe Mayor, n
Rciptd tor Authority*

IiecoiMHfiwded to uur Prayers by 
Bolintss, 1jto XIII.

I

American Messenger of the Sacred Hei 
authority is not on

He says : My wife was 
moil terribly afflicted with 
protruding piles, and 
template! a surgical opera
tion! A friend of ours recom
mend'd the use of Dr. 
Chases OiiUMvet. and less
1........ . I ■'
nlcte cure. We were so 

,yd with the ointment 
th at 1 tried it myself, as I 
have hfpn troubled vMth an 

affliction

W '/ 
MAV&N/
<1/ SI/

Respect for 
the virtues of our age or country, n 

may style ourselves » law s 
and submit, outwardlRB we

ine people
least, to the Constitution and s al 
framed and enforced by our civil L 
lators and rulers. Outward sub 
Bton to authority is not respect fo 

Children surely do not respec 
authority of parents whose counse 
command they heed not, even ln 
Important matters as the choice 
school or college, of a business c 
or profession, of the associations 
take up with, and, In general, i, 
determination of their future wi 
due deference to the wishes of pai 
Shall we say that parents them; 
respect their authority when tb 
Itnqutsh It to consult merely tht 
and dislikes or whims, of then 
guided and obstinate children !

Citizens may comply outwardl 
the laws, since a hundred selfis 
tiveB compel their compliance, « 
their hearts, how many of them i 
as well as contemn their rule: 
nounce them ln public and in p 
charge them with low and vec 

g., lives, detract from their author
’*r destroying their reputations an

Her in every possible wav the f 
erclse of their power ? Even w 
posed men permit themselves l 
celve prejudices against an 
when it is constituted in forms d 
ful to them. Hence it Is cou 
bear men, who glory in their 
ship in a republic, speak i$ru 
against the constitution of ki 
aud empires of the old world, 
ceiving that they are thus ap 
aud encouraging the anarchic 
ment that has of late made su 
ardly and deadly attacks on 
legitimate rulers of Europe.

It is not enough to rejoin to : 
the rulers themselves do not 
their authority, that for most 
it is only a means of indulgin 
interest and pleasure, that thi 
to the meanest ways ot r.btaii 
securiug it, and that they oft 
else it without due regard to 
mon welfare, or for the bent 
lew who have placed them in 
As kingdoms and common»! 
established now a days, ther 
redress for every abuse ot p 
this redress is surely not to be 
by those who themselves art 
in respect for authority.

Perhaps the most serious 
can lind with the civil authot 
day, is that it fails to inspi 
with respect for domestic auc 
authority. Often ignoring t 
sedtng parental rights by in 
in the education of children, 
at least indirectly, the ie 
wives against the authorit 
husbands by bs lax divorce 
dering, when it is not perm. 
Church in the free dtscharg 
vine mission among men, th< 
in most parts of the world, 
cause of contempt for the v. 
ity through which alone it i 
maintain the respect due it;

It is to the legislation at 
of the rulers of certain State 
that we must ascribe the dl 
the clergy and for religh 
generally, which is becom 
lent among their citizens, ‘ 
heartily extended to the i 
selves. For nearly a cen 
all of the middle and sou 
pean nations have tolerate! 
do not actually encourage. 
cf their citizens a profou 
lor their pastors and big 
rulers, and for more than 
a century Italy and 1 rai 
culcated this contempt opt 
laws, newspapers, bocks ; 
with results that threat! 
more disastrous to these 
than to the Church withl 
tories.

In strange contrast wh 
disregard of civil rulert 
authority, is the attitui 
ers of the Church in bt
legitimately constituted <

In imitation of their Mi 
us to give to Ca'tar the t 
Civ tar’s, the Apostles and 

have insisted on re:

1
Sufferers are 
at liberty to 
correspond 
with tho 
above address 
and will 
obtain full 
particulars 
regarding tho 
great cure.

_.._,;^hlly skin 
which i ivered the lower part 
of my face.

For as y 
untold agony, and wastn-at- 
ed by the best medical .sk.il 
in the United Sûtes. 1 con- 
sider Dr. Chase s Ointment 
worth its weight in gold for 
piles and skin disease.,

Dr. Chase’s large size re
cipe book, cloth-bound, 
sent to any address on re
ceipt of 50 cents, by address
ing Dr. Cluse s Company. 
Toronto or Buffalo, N.Y.

I suffered

tmw
rr

illSNAP O" ih* Brain Worker.

STRENGTH For thc ni.yVi. i.I Worker. 

STAMINA l*'01'Men,Women andChiklren.

jfs;

j'lii
ïïEmEyKuuu

•Jim >» !.
READ THE PROOF !

1
try

m

nu t-, tlu-y having given 
body and strong healthy blood.

(Signed), Pktkr I.AWnt n< k Why it, 
t,ss tjuti-n St. West, Toronto, Ont. 

All good druggists van supply you. If 
tilt*v won't, we will hv mai). ITivv 5<*e. 

box ; 5 boxes lor s.-.oo. Till- Dot MR
Ward Company, Limiteil, loronto, Ont.
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PLAIN PACTS FDR FAIR MINDS
T

;

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

372 Richmond Street.
@00,1 Lout newt Bultfl from $16 upwardiu Tb

«>AMi ifimiiIn tend narwfnl wnrkmAtiwhl».

financial.

hath "evidently frequented of late, and so l''“™ot if ye rare nothin' for him.” 

beaten down as to make tho wood pass* I g^eing she did not perceive what injury
a blu 11 I jjgj. presence could be to Plorian, he went

f

»able, ami linally came out on m ____________
which ahowvd the hermit a house a short. J on a little hurriedly, aa if it annoyed him 
distance dl, with a light in tho window. to k of these things I know he a 
It was a cloudy and gloomy ‘lay, and j ^jnd o' hoped agin hope that ye d come 
Scott was at home, with a bright lire I pjm 8ome time, as he’d like to, an 

. burning in the chimney-place and Ins mftke it’s been a help to him a long
Paid-up Caimtai . $6.000,000. Hksi-, $:i.oi)0.000. I H0ijtftrv candle lit, while Izaak XX alton I ^me an’ kept him out o' harm perhaps, 

AK<-n.THibiinkingbu<u.,-siFti^;u-i;ti I.'HUH |.vv o ’n at a w ell-tli umbed page that | or leant wise from gettiu’ away from the 
mffocuS OW Cmtoli brought luck a fresher memory of the rigbt v„i,u,.m„8," be added, seeing that 

iion»,- ' I iiriglitneas and sweetness <>i tlie summer. I j)(,r joob unvested a doubt as to L lorian a
He was surprised at the appearance of getting off the path an inch, “get right an 
the two women, hut politely invited theiu wrong so mixed up with their own likin 
lo nil down and remove their wraps, that they don’t alius do right even w hen 
while he put a fresh log on tlie fire ami they mean to. When lie finds out ve're 
sin .weil a bachelor's feverish desire to set uot iove with him any more, there 

er. Until was in the habit won’t lie any boldin'to him. Hod only 
him as often as she thought knows when he’ll stop."

“ | don't think von are quite correct in 
tliat," said Mrs. Winifred, with a boldness 
that frightened herself. "Florian, seem- 
ingly, was always one of the strict kind. ’

“ Mebbe,” said the hermit, resuming 
ilia il lok, wliile Ruth looked lier absolute 
doubt of Scott’s inferences eloquently.

•• l liain’t no pretensions to bein’ a 
prophet," lie said after a silence, " but

... If1 T'l .NWTS* ’.'OP * >II USUI I >110*3 liiv 1 1 • tot J v ,.. w I . .   
ye again’ down tliar, an" oiler to take ye 
jist as he stand, atheist or Protestant, an’ 
get mad enough to do wild things when 

refuse."’
1 How do you know I’ll refuse ?” said 

Ruth saucily.
“ That’s so,” and Scott smiled, 

can't know a woman two minutes at a 
time, an’ I’m no wiser than other men.

“ Well, I’ll follow your advice ”—the 
hermit had not given any, and looked at 
her—“ and go. I'll avoid Florian, and 
see the great and the little minds of the 
great city, and pick up some grace that a 
lying for me there like money in a bank.

The hermit studied her attentively 
with his gre at blue eyes.

“ Did it ever strike you,” said he coldly, 
“that you might be playin' with grace, 
just as* a man does with a stubborn fish 
amusin’ bisself?”

" No,” she interrupted loudly, and with 
such indignation that Mrs. XX inifred 
uttered a taint cry. “ Do not accuse me 
of that, Scott, never, never accuse me of 
that,”

MERCHANTS BANK 07 CANADA. '
But

1
«

*
81 W. m L 5 Ü 8 things in i
B " w, Vj NÎP\ V "'i» «A. V' of calling !

_ - , _, 0 m tvt r, pnYK her presence would not be too intrusive,FOR WEAK GIRLS AND BOYS »,l6 had never dutnrbed 1,is retreat
|>r. Ward’s Blood aud IN rve Vihs. during tlie winter, and perhaps he thought 

. this visit a mere freak of inquisitiveness.
Third and Enlarged Edition. Mra Winifred was uneasy, and made

most w retched attempts to seem

FATHER DAMEN, S. J. SSttdhtiS
wke the anger of Linda and 1 lorian 
«usd uf Us ludicrous side. Hutb end 

tlie hermit paid her no attention.
" It was a mere notion, you know, the 

girl whs explaining to Scott, as she sat in 
the blaze with her hands clasped over 
her knee, “ for 1 could have waited until 
you came to town and explained it to you 
then, but i n idea seized me like an

common-

oreOlio of 4lie Most Intelr ivlHv imtl
Ï rr.! .Vitntyhlet!*- • %

Is the Lovtwren of Father 1» >men. Tiiey 
comi>vise live of the n "it celelirriled oih s de
livered hv 1 lin i renowned ' ‘*utt Father 
namely: "The Private Intel pi • latton of the 
Bible,’"’ “The rathodc Vtiurvli 'lie ' Hdy Ti 
Church of Uod," “ UonfeHNion, ” Tin* K 
Presence,” un i “ Popular Object lor* Against 
the Catholic Church." The te>ok will lie «ent 
t.o any nd dress on receipt of l ■ ctR. in Stamps.

Orders may be win to
THOMAS COVPKY,

Catholic Record O111

!’R gijthoritv.
“Be "ye subject,” wi 

» therefore, to every h 
for God's sake ; whether 
as excelling, or to gov: 
him for tho punishmen 
aud for the praise ot the 
Servants, be subject to 
with all fear, uot only I 
gentle, but also to the t 
St. Paul : “ Let every 
to higher powers ; fo 
power but from God ;

are ordained of God 
that reslsteth the powe 
order of God. 
purchase to themselvei 
For he | the one in pow. 
ister to thee for good, 
fore be subject of nee 
for wrath, but also 

, , Rend*

eat ye

" You

.olidon. Out.

plumbing work in operatic*
Cun l*o Seen at our Wurorooini 
DIM) AS ST KICK I .

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and 11* 

Engineers,

are
ON

And tl

ONTARIO. 
Peerless Water Heatera

LONDON
Agents t«»r 
ilmne 6SK.Telet

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Tim* 1,1 “*

1 had Eczema.Mv little six-months old gir 
We usvtl alt kinds el vi'incdies. Imt she kept 

I used to wrap tier hands 
lier on the tal

sake. . r
all men their dues, 
tribute is due ; custo 

fear to whom

IN FUKOK getting worse, 
and to dre.wS lier, had to put 
1 , , id not hold her. . lie would kick and 

and, when she could, she would tear 
D, r face and arms almost to pieces'. Emir 
boxes of Cctu'i ua (ointment), two cakes *'f 

UV h.i \c, and (*v VH’VKA RESOLVENT

of Hlrvvlorte :
lmHKHT MKLVIN, Vi,km hunt

He resumed his air of meek indiffer
ence at once.

“ Yet, liow do 1 know,"she said humbly, 
" wl.at sins l may or may not be guilty of ? 
But in this matter 1 have been so much 
in earnest, so very much in earnest, and 
except in my methods I can find no 
blame."

She had no more to say, and Scott lead

tom ; 
whom honor.

In the sense of the 
theologians all urge o 

of what they call 
a matter of conscience 
ward reverence and lf 
as the necessary elen 
sped, as well as out

sciciun,
Pre ident

J K<>ir Kiekin, U. A, 
«C. Facilement.

'.mierrlUe.Oeurge A. 
JitmvH F.t .t 
Willinm Hi 

W H IllDDEI.i Haratarv. ,/ /,t r, and no (nin a tirr li ft.
.7,’>is. Mrs.»!. A VONR \l), Lisbon, Nil. ancePel'

bathe with C 
i; v tvinUtiSi'H'hT Cl-RK TrPATMI NT. - Wnr 

t rut sou*, gentle anointings witlx t > 
an t mild doeee ofCvtici ra Ht s,.

Sold throughout the world. Vottnb Orv-i *nd(’i\*m. 
Co;. J'rvi'e .Uvstou. llvw toLuteSkiu Dtstueve, tree.

ggy' In large type. The New Testa- 
Beaut fully bound. Pil ement.

$1.00. Apply at this office.
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>,r HE CATBOLÎC RFA OKi>

m- If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of If alt Beverages—

DECEMBER 81, 1 Mi PICTURE OF A 1 to need vigorous correction : who be- 
1 grudges the discipline of the teacher,
1 and by instructing the child to defy 
authority in school, prepares the way 
for drtiance of all other authority.— 
Catholic Columbian.

55T;rïïS Œ agents I ^^THOUC LADY- 

of Divine Providence in our reparu 
and exhorting them to act towardsus 

orthy InHtrumentti of God woo has 
their authority and destined 
whatsoever w'ay they may be 

to exercise it bénéficié fitly tor

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

The approach of the j lyous Christ 
mas holidays, when pleasure parties 
will be held in every Catholic home, 

botne reflections on 
Ss. Peter ox-

jam ary,INTENTION FOR
1890.

GENERAL
■JIIIK UBjTTS ALE AM) 11Mas w 

created 
them, in 
chosen,

f41
Respect lor Autborltj*.

liwommfruled to our Prayers by llis
Holiness, Leo XIII,

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
Ilsspcct for authority is uot cue ol 

the virtues of our age or country, much 
may style ourselves a law abld 

and submit, outwardly at

makes opportune 
the Catholic woman, 
horted Christian women, convci ts to 
the faith, so to live “ that it 'he bus- 
bands of any believe cot the word they

conversation "hBt'i’r tbB cot duct and j BE J. N BABCOCK BEC0VER8.
ot life) of the wives, consider^ Dodd.. Klrtnvy which

ing your chaste conversa .on with ca.. rt HI... speedily ami Thorough 
fear." This holy awe was tut plred by „r n„i,cock's story In Hi» Own
St. Cecilia to her heathen husband ■ Emphatic Words,
and his brother, who ccu'd not but ex

“Cirri t must ba, indeed, the sharbot Bake, 1) c. 2H - A Dresden 
despatch, to the Canadian press, last 
week described how ex reeve W G
Cragg, of that town was cured of f » HU0I.1Ü TOOTH VOM OKK

Inflammatory Rheumatism by vniii»'m»v

Amil MANY YEARS t

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants

U '1 We must not attribute the power 

of giving kingdom aud empire 
one save God," Is St, Augustine's terse 
caution ; aud St. Gregory s is the 
same: “ Power, as we believe, is given 
by Heaven to emperors and kings 
while St. Chrysostom says: ‘‘We 
should uot think It a matter of chance 

but the work of

OF SUFFERING FROM GRAVEL,to any

manner
as we
ieasLUHhe Constitution and statutes 
framed and enforced by our civil leg is-
smn^o^uthoHty^ not Te^ect “0™^ Divine .thattrue"(i.d, since he has chosen for Hia.-

ixsî’iïïr«»>.« - »;«*,«». . . . . . . . . . .  -
school or college, of a business career given you from abw such examples recorded in the lives of doctors had failed to beneiit him. and CARBOLIC TOOTH PAmTx,
or profession, of the associations they It.‘9n!°L”*r and divine sanction of the saints, and renewed in the txpe.l- alter many so-called “ remedies had
take up with, and, in general, in the origin or power an Bcca 0f our day. proved utterly uw-less.
determination of their future without obedience, the supreme test of 0 r Bat the most beautiful commentary p Tn„ story has been the suhj act of a 
due deference to the wishes of parents, spect for authority, that ru we know of upon St. Peter's words has great deal of interested discussion here,
Shall we sav that parents themselves so little by Vlelr adm ” f been written by Lord Byron, and that. Ld it has been ascertained that Dadd's
resne* their authority when they re- power, and men gain so little iron, their 0 unconsciously. The lines K-dncv IMls are au article in universal
lfnquish it to consult merely the likes virtue 0 obedience. Lmir l,. a book so generally shunned u#e m this district,

and dislikes or whims, of their mle- this want of faith s even more by Catholics that they will be new to "Mr. Cragg cannot tell me anything
guided and obstinate children i mon among ^ “ most. Moore has described the poem about Dodd's Kidney Pills that I don r

Citizens may comply outwardly with era, aud weh»™ °ec“"L“'&rs of the in question as “the most powerful, kaow already," said a well known 
the laws, since a hundred selfish mo to men who eh merits of the and in many respects, painful display tawyer, who was discussing the mattei
lives compel their compliance, but, in peopie, depreciating the merit ^ ^ versatility of genius that has with a group of friends yesterday,
their hearts, bow many of them dislike virtue whtch ^8^enorient ever been lelt for succeeding ages to have k„0wu them to cure cases nl 
RS well as contemn their rulers, de- ever by the One who wonder at and deplore." I he Strang- Rheumatism which six doctors had pro
nounce them in public and in private, for us even unto d“*;ta“^h““roud est, though by no means roost deplor- DOUn,,d incurable, 
charge them wkh low and venal mo- lessd sposing ustoei^ £ig fal’. able, Instant of Byron's versatility “ I have experienced what D jdd s 

, t lives8 detract from their authority by I it'i'i no i^t-e . of u occurs near the end of the poem in the Kidney Pills will do, said Mr John
k.E, ' Inir their reputations and bln- I len angels. , . f tb fifteenth canto. The noble poet has Nicholas Babcock, another well known
* deMn every poBslbiewav the free ex- What » ^^‘ebuîch who been describing at great length, and resid,.Dt.

crclse of theDpower ? Even well dis Saints and Doctors . in every with more sarcasm than wit, the com- tortures
nnaed men nermit themselves to con counsel respect for authmny ™ ® > panv gathered at an English noble- ,)i8eases, for twenty long years,
celve prejudices against authority sphere as * hnU PrJ“C P - man's mansion, when all at once his 6pem hundreds of dollars in doctors
Lheu it is constituted in forms distaste life Wv1*„S(1ta^Ufpr aU who are In tone changes, and he speaks of a hills, and lor various so called cures, 
f„i ,r> them Hence it is common to I ers for kings and „nl.„ntahle to young Catholic orphan, whom he but with no lasting benefit.
çrÂXiïsFatfgTS -*• T“

2E^te^WFw~>H8'ÏS -ussu-fiotisssas:-

... aeeatsgirss'ssyg.
and encouraging the anartnicai aem. F r, and reverence, and Rldiact and grave, aa pitying man s decline , k ,u ‘ „
ment that has of late made such cow h whose welfare he must Mournful-but mournful oi another s crime, with D.idd s kidney ‘ •
ardlv and deadly attacks on certain honor, and for who eirpire " She looked as it she sat by Edens door Scores of people 111 this district .est
? d f rnf,,, rulers of Europe. pray as well ns lor al hi. eup , Aud grieved tor lh.se who could re.urn uo ,fy gVatefuUy to the wonderful powc)
legitimate rulers ot Europe |ha( ^hia riap,ct for authority is the only more. virtue "of Dodd's Kidney Pills
the rulers Themselves "do not respect source of Grd's blessings on ru OT « sfae waa a Catholic.sincere, austere. Every phase of Kidney Disease, in
ih. ir amlorlly, ,h.t fo, ^ '“î ! """t“iiiili.k^Vb'.p^'Tnr I iBm^^Gow.'.’ T.n'irâre "uwai

"•“-«Ss rssre vzs?.~3£ - -. - Bajt&rsa «1to the meîine6 » .5_t they 0fteu "xer I tical, civil and domestic, and asi a re I of dtieds aud days when they had filld the I Bladder, and Women Troubles, 

dseïTwlthôut due regard to the com suit we are to-day‘«ce » ()(and had never ben. or bowM yield, positively ^d speedily, to the
mon welfare, or ^ the bene.,: o. the o^.uud^e aud nlhlll8ts, ail “^Al^^^^u^iast. Power of this grent Life Ssve,. _

lew who have plactd them U P which in some way foster and pro I , . I Dr. chase Cnrt * Catarrh Alter Opera
As kingdoms and commonwealths ar^ anarchy which is niw so vlo- “ She gazed upon a world she acarcely kue tions Fail,
established now a days, there e0™ m°t ln Europe, and which is at pres As qietîy ««w Toronto. March 10th, 1897.
redress for every abuse ot power, bu I ,hn subiect of the deepest concern, 1 tad keDt her heart sereue within its zone. 1 My hoy, aged fourteen, has been a surtcrer.this redress is surely not to be obtained ent Towned heads, whose in ,he homage which she from t'aUv^,d^L.eb' « —^'.T

by those who 'herase v I ]|vea are threatened, hut to all who gpniMeemed as seated on a throne Since then we have resorted to Dr^Chwe s
‘TTraps the most serlous fault we wish to save society irom disorder and Apart% the surrounding world, and

find with the civil amhorlty in our bl™^heer0 lg the doctrine more pre in its strength most strange in one so Koremsn, Cowan Ave.'l-'-re Hall.
day, is that it fails to P J I . i„ stated than in the various encyc- I > * I Hein your children to grow strong and ro-
with respect for domestic aud religious i > 1 t reigning Pontiff, CaD anyone doubt that this beautl- b ”, ‘by counteracting anything that causes
authority. Often ignoring and superj Heals ot our p .n t. drawn from life ? ill health, une great cause of d,,ease™ chib
geding parental by interference L-tiXUL.™ the civil mU8t bave met a young Gath- ^minallT Une ver ^aiK

in the education of ch ’be|Uon pf Power, and Immortals Dll, on the I nlic lady who neither thought U ne„es I N]mVES ml]at be fed on pure, rich blood, 
at least indirectly, tb ,. tbeir I Christian Constitution of States. In I to conceal her religion, nor to Il d>g Sarsaparilla is the best nerve tonic,
wives against the authority o^ their L.hr.«.a ten in HH81, he points a'!og|ze for it by fast talk and „y enriching the blood it makes the nerves I
husbands by Us lax divorce, l*w , h ^ the to ^ whlch are now actu- wPorld*y manners. She was a contrast | stron». 
dering, when it is not perstcuting th m„g 8ome of the potentates of tQ all around her, and the result was,
Church m the free dlsLha'.K, V at ha‘ Furope, and shows how author not bneerB cr contempt, but respectful
vine mission among men, he State has Pt[ inale8 ,rom God, no mat ad[nirati0n. “ Considering your chaste
in most parts of the worid, been the y ^ WRy the peoples of conver8aUon with tear," said St. Peter 
cause of contempt for the very auinor of determining „ There Was awe in the homage which
i,y through which alone it can hope to the^ earthy u and that religion I he drew." 8ay8 Lord Byron.-N. V. 
maintain the rtspec. due its i f h on|T remedy tor the evils ans.ng American I eraid.

It Is to the legislation and example I betwecu ju)er8 ai d their subjects, re
ef the rulers of certain States in Europe the various cilices of his own . TTirHVR S AUTHORITY,
that we must ascribe the disrespect lor de=easora in behalf oi peace between THE TEACHERS AUIHUKX1X
the clergy and for religious Per6™s klng8 and their subjects. In theiiaU I sllonld be Upheld by Parent». Not 
generally, which is becoming P I ter dwells on the friendly offices o I Depreciated,
lent among their citizens, and which is I Cburcb t0 state and on the mistrust I -----------
heartily extended to the rulers them ftnd ingratitude with which they have Sometimes, too often, in fact, we and coming. e int of giv.
selves. For nearly a century nearly often repaid. Alter showing hear of parents Instructing their chil- my happened to heard
all of the middle and 80U‘her“ the proper relations between he two, in the event of certain ctrcum- tagup\ P^h„ed a bottl.
peau nations have tolerated, when t y dwells on the causes oi the ill-treat-1 taneefl arising in school, to pack up H d a vial ot Hood’s Pills
do not actually encourage, on th P«rt of the Church by so many civil the,r book8 B„d come right straight taking tkem Before I had u
Cf their citizens a profound contemp thorlUeB) mentioning specially the home „ Tbl8 i8 a mistaken policy and and b®6an taking ed >nd it S. S
lor their pastors and hl6her 8piritu* license of the press, religious lodlffer- one thw 8h0Uld never be advocated or half flnished‘hefaetore , was rompietel, « ^
rulers, and for more than a quarter of entjsm alld tbe exclusion of the Church broaehod by parents, as it tends to ™ » 8 1o,c an opportunity to rt W « g
a century Italy and l ranee have. ui from actlve U(e, from the laws, the ed weftken the teacher s authority, and cured. ^ °^erSarsanarUla, ,0r my cure y 3 0 2
culcated this contempt openly in tb® r I ncation of youth and domestic society, I tbat i9 a detriment to all parties con pr‘t«e Hood 8 J , ,0Pm a9 l bBve a ,am- * I I -E5 ï V)

newspapers, bocks and lectures, I recalls the various enevelieals of | d lf a narent knows a teacher I meant a great d • post.” c II c—* 3 m
.... results that threaten to be ^^yXUI and Pius IX, issued Arbitrary; unreasonable, P^ju- yardman,7 Grand E I | ^=5 «
more disastrous to these Governments I ^lew to defining aDd =°pd™'‘n diced, unmannerly,-any or all ot these ™A^ilr°“de^t’, Brantford,Ontario. ^ °
than to the Church within their terri I the principles from which these I __tbe appeal from these faults is in the I - ; 11 _ > ------
tories. evils spring. He then calls on Catho^ princlpal of the school and should! HOOtlS Sarsaparilla ------

In strange contrast with the fatuous Mcs t0 form aDd propagate correc never be delegated to the pupils ; tor I the teat-in tact the One True Blood FuriBer.
disregard of civil rulers for spiritual vlew8 of the8e various principles, and {he cbildren wm naturally ignore the Sold6yall druggi3ts. ji , six tor $5._________ .
authority, is the attitude of the m'- t0 drop their piivate disputes witb a authority which the parent has belittled . --------------------—- ,r.m,r.iTT.s.tabi.,c»r»
ers of the Church in behalf of every I view t0 restoring harmony between the I and tbe friction between the two, in Hood’s Pills tuny prepared, is =•»» 
legitimately constituted civil power ecclesiastical and civil powers class time, will but make trouble for t

In imitation of their Master who bade I Tht8 f8 the chief thing to be done, [h() teacber and deprive the pupil ot 
ns to give to Civ tar the things that are the formalien of correct views ot thg {ull beneiit of class room iustruc-
r, <ar's the Apostles and their success authority and 0f respect for the same, tion Childron, too, are clannish:

have insisted on respect for civil and tben the propagation of these I tber0 l3 a tacit agreement among them 
■irthnritv. I views among all the people who come | that they must “ hang together, aud

“Be ve subject,” wrote St. Peter, any way under our lnliuence. ^I that the teacher is their natural aim 
h therefore, to every human creature ig n0 ea8y task ; it must be done eommon enemy ; so if one or two, act 
for God's sake ; whether It be the King ,ainst fearful odds, for there is great . under instructions from home 
as excelling, or to governors sent by oppo8ftiou without, and serious oppo- aulborfty, know they will be upheld in 
him for the punishment of evildoers, 6itlon wftbin ourselves. The news- robolllon against school authority, and 
and for the praise ot the good. . ■ ■ papers and all their false principles : tak0 advantage of that knowledge to
Servants, be subject to your Masters, [b(1 crmmon schools and their neglect I ;he extcnt ot becoming detiaut, the 
with all fear, not only to the good and o( tbla ad important virtue even in the like 3heep, will follow such a lead,
gentle, but also to the forward." And llaturaf order . the lecture room and Rud the consequence is either the ap 
St Paul- “Let every soul be subject the lodge and meeting room o, secret Ucatlon 0f 8evere discipline or the 
o'higher powers -, for there is no BOcleties, and of the associations band- total overthrow ot the teacher 

nower but from God : and those that ed togethor to cultivate disrespect for, Evory parent should feel it a duty
are are ordained of God. Therefore he and rebellion against lawful authority t0 keep In touch with the school-room,
that reslsteth the power, resisteth the _an these make it fearfully difficult sbou|d know how the child progresses 

And they that resist, t0 Avance a principle which is not at ,Q c|asg an(j what is the mutual status
themselves damnation. . tirgt g^ght agreeable to the human 0f pUpu And teacher. If either is not

heart. Hence it is that our prayers 8atlafactoryi the remedy does not lie ill 
are needed and our zeal . prayer first ltlRtructlllg the child in deliance to 
for the light to recognize the value ot wards tbe teacher, but in an appeal 

and then zial to promote it tQ blgber authority ; and such an 
everywhere, so that it may become , ahould not be made a matter of
what God means it to be, the source ot dt8cu88ton before the child, but should 
peace, unity and harmony for all who b0 conducted with as much privacy as 
rule and for all who obey. possible. There are comparative y

few cases in which a teacher is wholly 
to blame for losing the respect and
obedience of scholars. Indeed, Insub- | _**««**«««»«** 
ordination is more often the fault of j |TwiUlevery wa«,:h Written Guarantee ► 
the too-lndulgent parent, whose par- « «e send a H un» U I
entai jealousy cannot or will not see j to Repairer Replace good tori yea 

flaws in the child that, to others, seems iv,,..**»"»"»”’

(BbnciiticmnLPreserve » Your » Teetli *
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COLLEGE

And teach the children to do ko by uidng
"ICALVERT’S •X
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84, 1'-, 16, 4 1 lb. 6-Tins, or nor earning row* r who
g lines of preparation 

Itnt i>Mem ot (raining. It

Btudents have n liir 
ire 1 he followlii; 
r our • ffic

hai) no superior :
1. Hook keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com* 

imrclal <fc Railway 
Civil Service Options

.64., 1-, an4 16 Pots.
They have the larg, .1 sale of any Dentifrices IN i

V.YHhoithand,
3. Typewriting. 
Htudentw in 

lb< first ol *-i 
part meut e at any

AVOID IMITATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS h UNRELIABLE.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester.
egraphIng on 
he other de»

JEFFFRR, M. A.
Principal.

ence T «•'ay coniine 
u h month

.1. FRITH 
Address: B -lleville. Out
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i«MKKKKKI
CURE ALL YOU* PAI»» WITH yOntario Business CollegePain-Killer.ii Kstnbllsbed :ui veers ; most widely attend

ed In America; 2.» years und-r prch»*nt Pnn- 
rinalH, who an- authors and publishers or 
Canada'k Standard HukIiuh- Bookh, namely, 
••The Canadian Accountant,” “ .lotnt stock 
Bo->k keeping " snd "No 
Affiliated with Hie Institute 
Accountants. For *W f’a'alog

EOEIKSON & JOHNSON, T 0. A.
ONTARIO.

t Medicine Chest la Its.lf. I 
Simple, Ssf. end Quick Cur. fer I

CHAMPS, DISRRHOE*. COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, | 

NEURALGIA.
26 and 60 cent Bottle».

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE OENUINI.

PERRY DAVIS'

IwBiiinBinHMK**:*!***»'******

i»*s and Bills.’ 
lie of Chartered 

ue addiess : /
VBELLEVILLE,

“ I suffered the most acute 
from Gravel and other K'dney FOREST CITY 

Business ami Shorthand 
COLLEGE

I. i

LONDON, ONT.
A high grade Business and shorthand 

School. Catalogue free.
W. WKSTEKVELT.

Princi pal.

WINTER TERM Opens Jan 3,1899
/ /;

STRATFORD. ONT.
Hold» first place among the h»-si commer

cial colleges ,n Ou ta no: K »• largo
patronage. Board cheap. Write for beauti
ful catalogue.

VV. J. F.i Mott. Principal.
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THE BEST JOB
Invariably goe< to the one with h-*: Brain— 
one who has education — special 1 raining. 
Whv not quality lor one ot the beat places 
going? You have the chauce. The[HE O'KEEFE BRFAVÏRY COMPANY
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,nr TORONTO (l.lniMvd).

SPEfTALTIEH-Hlsh <’!«»« English "n^
S Bavarian Hopped Aie». XXX Port, rand

Stout, Pileener Lager of World Wide 

Reputation.
E. O’KEEFE,W ^ president

OCX)

ccess lor many young 
ar. It oilers splen- 
work, a st'ong staff 

u may enter al any
prosnec’nv.
\V II SHAW. Principal.

Yoiigo mu! Oerrard HtxooU,

opens the door to su 
men and women each ye 
did equipment. thorough 
and goi'it résulté, 
time. Write for 

Address -I
It
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and COLDS\\ Owen Bound.Ontario, i* the very »>e"t pi icf in ®

..
aœ m? ™ “"s*WiSi'S';?‘tCSi

can PynyPectoral
The Canadian Remedy lor all

THROAT and lung affections ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
Large Bottle», 25 cent».

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Llmll.4, !
Prop's. Perry Davis' Pain Killer.

New York Montreal |
oooco.

BERLIN, ONT.
lCOT5mme“,1“lCm,r ,̂.,,1<T;:Er«.VÙlndana 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply lf>—

Rev. Thko. hpktz, President.

Acute Rheumatism
olOOOO

in the Foot and Limb-A 
Complete Cure Accomplished bj 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

number ol years I waa afflicted 
left Bide

c/1 £2
Ni°|

g ^ = Ig -S ! -31
^ ^
cB ^ CL,

l S** 5 O-i r6
C U«

ASSUMFTIO ST » COLLEGE,Pains v
HANUWiCïï. ÜM.

lneludlna all ordinary expenses, sloO pm an- 
„„m. For lull C.S.a

MM
“ For a

with acute rheumatism in my 
and all the way down my limb Into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several times in going 

I could get no relief from
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
O
£•5?

ALTAR AVIME A SPECIALTY.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and

ported Bordeaun. .
For prices aud information address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO<
SANDWICH. ONT. __

Kl

71 PS

chIchbElsïü
PUREST BRI'Li METAL < OOP VT R AND TIW).

«..UAnSTeLS: am'NDUY.^M/ffMOKK. ■»

1
;
!laws,

with
wXv

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
1 HO King Street,

Leadina UjiderUkers^ind ^Embalmere
T^lephone-Bouse :t7H : Factory 543.
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mail 11,,' p ,'f11iiini-i |,.i,, 1 - 1," run ,  ........ .  ....... .. ................... ...
hO that,you n.-.'d n«»l Njvnd a «•••jjI "I >0,‘* “• ; h. v,. ««)’» Thilfl» i 1 '
s. t miff forward your watch or Uaiv-;, all chilly - I»- ; I ni iful lull*' •'

........ ........ ........... ....

i‘\ .Mention this paper when writing.
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v\\ agent in a neigh 
niav he vet urneil (S3i,

HOME specialty co., TorontoTHE-,
z. j | Every dn} we receive dozen< of tesllmonlal»

Daciik, Ont., Nuv. -lût, 1SUL 
I xu Sirs,— KiirVisi d you will Had y 

iihhi< \ for the perfume. I sal* 
home from the post-office.

*1 like the following:
Thoroi

s’ ( • | <nltl your i" T-
I'liM-ic thul * .in'lost *1 :ir, Till'. II*'MK Sl‘l *T 

finite in 1 
jiu-i -office 
ix spect fully

i: the wav Ii
for 1)1181* !

I
order fororder of God.

purchapo to _ ,, .
For he 1 the one In power | is Godl ei min- 
later to thee for good. . • Where
fore be subject of necessity, uot only 
for wrath; but also lor conscience 

ke . Render therefore to
all men their dues. Tribute to whom 
tribute is due : custom to whom eus 

fear to whom fear ;

1 it on 
Yoi

\ <air moni‘>. ^ «nit's
in,,

V'"" ' N.",\ " «-d.-h and *:uiir,I, lor srlllui! »
Pi-.'li KMIÎM-. ' »,«' " h., ' ,lor, „.

If''ry,‘,’,','.1‘ 11 ‘Vv! 1 r'l ,','1 o1,Hi',' M, 1 J............»||WP «Ismuw I ■ an, for 1 think
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Your 1 Joker’s Hockey Skates arc x'”r,|lr^[';tllu r,'st lnlL 1

free will» straps for selling ‘Î Dozen.

-r U i‘r.iÆX MlI. Annif .1. (Joi.K. 
r.XNNlNflTON, N.W.T., (Kit. 28th, lttt»8. 

l»FMt Sms, I received the watch on the 
32ml with chain and

r.ss1 I's Iv n charm. They tire far 
better than 1 expected. Your watch is a 
dandy ami takes the sliinc wherever n is. It 
is true von give more than you promise. I 
thank vim many limes, f"r the work was not 
enough for t his prize. Yours l ml y,

John (!. >\. <

ml'".this virtue'• » 1398.
Xve

II N thvMrCBLIj.
iIltSON.

malto ear» A ir tittles, Oehl Hinas, *ilr,r fira, c-
I, I.-, Citnii rt's, Tool M": BOKER S A1
J. antnii-, Manicure Sets, etc. | ^-----_ __^ (

honor to free, will» a hand some 
i lialn and i harm, 
lor selling i dozen.

!(-'• tom ;
whom honor.

In the sense
luce'of'what they8call legal justice, as 

a matter of conscience, insisting on in
ward reverence and love for our rulers, 

elements of real re 
outward compliance

Jed
aud sleepless, take 
makes the nerves

cmed of these texts Catholic 
on us the observ-

When you are nervous 
..ood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
strong aud gives refreshing sleep.

You cannot be happy while yonbave
iowayïcorrfcure!11 *ît renîoves aYl^kindso'f
S without pain. Failure witn it is un-

oot.

:ve corns.
till

as the necessary 
spect, as well as known.

m
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD our missionaries In the Philip 

lands are contradicted In ofl 
porte to the Government. Stl 
prevaricating parsons rage ; t 
press no pity for the poor frlai 
gelled to death," or for tl 
“subjected to brutual treatm 
the fierce insurgents. It is a 
in our mind whether the savag 
Philippines are more savage t 
so-called ministers of the ( 
these Vnittd States.-Ave Ms

SOAKING KANE.

by the Church. And of all this A ThU u a gross misrepre- having empty paws, except such as w>Ued clty of Londonderry. Whether

pictures of'slfver.1161!^ terse'acd weighty will make known the disease of his by quaint talk, oi y the" killing of a I the fact and allows the reader to cogl-

mattere. be lays down the position of ,l,e BOul for the purpose of applying the malic performance as the killing of tateouit aceordiug to his fancy. In
( Lurch of England.” remedy This cannot lead to cat in the pulpit by giving it a dose ot the BamB way we are called upon to

He continues, by a long explanation, prop 7, but it brings nicotine, or as a realistic represen- Lhronlcle the demise of a personage
to show under what circumstances It is the perpetration of sin^ but ntco ladder whlch the who cut a big figure in public. for a

clergyman of the Churc . dieg a lied t0 prevent the sins com- nately with the announcement, Now 0raQge Soclety, This minister of the
be done, he explains, wheneve belu„ repeated. We you .see me,” and “ now you see me Got[lel] by reason ot hie habit of tear-
la atlllcted because it has done wrong, mitted S b , „ „ more and you will not see me till iBg a passion to tatters and ranting

tempted against faith, would say more on this subject, but we no more, ana y u ascend about Rome like a third class tragedian
P 1 must bring this article to a close, as we you leave earthly things and ascend am « Urange meeting, had been

extended it to greater with the angels into heaven. deemed worthy the mantle of a famous
We do not exaggerate in thus stating predece3gor known as lioarlng Hanna, 

the case. We are only recalling facts 0f the two ltoaring lvane was, we be-
CHRISTIANITY OF THE I which have actually occurred «‘^H^as.^lnCanU C^tMic bellowing" 

FUTURE. I the past twelve mouths t and these are ^ ®» d r few dayg age from apoplexy,
the means to which recourse has actu 1 brougbtj on we dare say, bythe advent 
ally been had to fill certain Protestant of Local Government in Ireland, noti- 
Churches which would otherwise have lication of which was published in t e

«« «“”«• - --
very reasonably be inferred that B ^ Staada[d and Times.

while there is still I ______ __________

4
ANGLICANISM AND THE CON

FESSIONAL.
Ardeacon Fortin of the Anglican 

Church at Winnipeg has taken occa
sion from the recent pronouncement of 

I the Archbishop of Canterbury on High 
Church or Ritualistic doctrines, to de
liver a series of sermons on the same

«he @ath»lt< »ecarh.

if Pries of .ub.crlptloo-i*.00 oer annum.
—KDITOBH 5

S?®I subject.
for lî'.î”Sr,-",n «Ot.per lineeact, Two of these sermons are before us,

inwritonj^ate mea.urem.nt. as published In the Winnipeg Tribune,
App^rU'mitoreK”?.‘tr n'dot,Iwa. and 8t „„ Aurlcuiar Confession, and Prayers 

Bmittîçe, ‘jy, JJJüïhSïa?».Y*™ndt”i'acleriy for the dead, respectively. Ry them 
throusbôut'the Dominion. ,tton M I we observe that the Archdeacon has

Cnrr.,."n'ti,«ehaevm* "retire,H'« to •>">»>"•“: not made it his purpose to show that
Anglicanism has any beiie. in partie 

- f"“ bl,,ore lhe P"',er ular on either of these subjects, or that 
“wien .uharriheri ^.V'^ViTaii thene'w »,i- j the Church of England teaches and 
dreMPbs sent us. I has always taught the truth, or that it

London. Saturday, December 31,1898 ia the Church of Christ, teach
ing consistently the doctrine of 
Christ at all times and in all places : 

does he even attempt to prove that

v

HE ANSWERS A BIG
|

New York, Dec. 0. Ex 1 
Oakley Hall, of New York, 
recently, was a convert to 
die faith. His conversion 
the victim of scurrilous al 
mail and In print. Not lon| 
received a postal card which 

“Well how do you like 1 
far as you have gone ? The 
put themselves under the pr 
the Virgin United States 
Which side shoots the be 
Spanish brothers 
horse on Sunday and let a bi 
entrails out to amuse them, 
amuse you '■ If so keep ou 
atry, Romish puerility, tyr 
savagery.”

The card was unsigned 
cognized the band 
of a note received from an 
ian ex-clergyman, and he 
his cowardly correspondent 
ing reply :

Monsieur Thrope—To yo 
postal card I can only sc
echo from Calvary—“ Fath
them for they know not wh 
You are ignorant. You d 
that Holy Church forbids 
and frowns upon those who 
in them. Also you do not 
the Spanish government I 
ated with the Church as I 
libh government with Its 
Church. In the Anglican 
which you once oui dated, 
the Protestant sects, the v 
atry 
ation

and when it is
or cannot explain the difficulties pre-

,ie "’“n üzuzz. w—.
;
£

He adds :revealed religion.
confession that is allowed in the Church 
of England proceeds on these lines.
It is,in fact, merely a consultation with 
the clergyman to have his doubts in Mach ha6 been said and written of 
faith removed, and to obtain consola- late on the subject of the “ Religion of 
tion in allliction. I the Future,” and the matter is un-

Archdeacon utterly ignorant doubtedly of great Interest to Catho-

bltnd fold*THS
THE TA1H.FS turned.

said by the mis-Much as has been
Klonarv societies concerning the con the Low Churchism of which he is the 
version of the people of the Philippine Bpeeiai advocate is really Church of 
Islands and of the other new territorial EDglandism. It would be impossible ^ ^

of the United States to t0 do all this, and the Archdeacon has ^ ^ atat0mentB made in the offices of I Uca. but in the way in which It has been now

i=birjrr sf.ra

..................ri;;:, —•rr rz-hl:: l-Ll,.,. -«.»

dents or the Filipinos, but with theEngland Itself and th»“ ^“gRcans ^ fof which Catholics L good de of comment, ««'"’“1^ much at variance with comical role that he had undertaken
English - speaking population, and who take occasion from it to abuse th thelr confession to a priest who ha8 indeed been unfavorable to his dUional Christianity, which was with such a load lying on his heart, for
may be (Ustly inferred that t..e ennver Catholic Churcu, mere.y prove has authority to absolve them. Thin I views, but so mauy have accepte- . . , bv Christ's I lno Hto had destroyed a .arge par
“on. effect* are from the various th„lr own internal dissensions have ^'^tly ciear fro.n the words used Lem as a correct forecast ot what "^“t t^ev eceived it from their <h» ‘^‘milrtun,! one

Protestant sects. Thus the tables have inade them splenetic and upset their ^ mluiat0r, bere called a “Priest,” Christianity is coming to, that we con- Maater R will even be a Effing \n an '-astern city, a letter
been turned on the sects represented reagonlng powers. Catholics were n , ^ ^ Anglican order of Visitation of fes6 we are astonished to find that t0 traditl0naIPr0testantlsm. was handed to him, and a glance told
on the missionary boards. Instead of from the beginning, even remote y, the following I am0ng the members and clergy of the B , said bv a Unitarian hlm il waa from hla Uî ? • dlU^“"1

“ BC.;a,i„d Evangelical sects making thB cause of the Ritualistic movement . W“ Church 0f England, which has been re- * has been recently said by a l mtartan ^ ^ brighteDed Bnd h,s hab.tual
converts of the Catholic residents, their at Oxford. It was the result of .. llere shall the sick person be moved tu I garded as the most conservative and th<‘‘ b“ puiplt has I ‘̂rdsr ^alnfffilv’scrawffid iVa childish

„wn adherents are being converted to ,.arDeBtatudy of the primitive Christian makea,pedal confeision of hu sini, if he o( gU the Protestant deuoml ter' that m Methodism th p P words, pain >
Salvatioulsm. Is this to be the outcome I church by the most learned and zeaV 1 which confession I nations, there are so many who at the be0n dl^dr“d J™ 0"'an The ““ear Papa :-l went down to see

of all the talk about missionary efforts oua Anglican divines. They found ah»u absolve him . he humMy and heart.li havQ n0 higher view of the I Der- »nd this is the source of all the I ^ 8torePthat waB burned, and It
to enlighten the deluded islanders ? | that Anglicanism had rejected doc- ‘“‘o,,1, ' Lo?d Jesus Christ, who hath left I C11 religion than that it must existing trou es n many evan e looka very pretty, all covered with ice.

trines which were undoubtedly those power to 11U ( Lurch to absolve all .inner. Christian < at,tudinarianlsm churches. The outcome of the new re- d kiaaeB lrom Lilian.
n. .X d,,™. .«a • ;Ci L-» ,l“"°r B“op “rT-r” «•vr.fi:
... therefore truths which and by ili. authority committed to me. 11 or Uelsm ,, be the utter extirpation of the Amen I complete change in the mind of the

..... I -“t„ U», «...b, «. *1—. a*s«sAB j s-rsws. yssi-Àtisstate that outrages on the Ch1'l*,f'*"a ' I being revealed to them by Christ, aud I 0108 ’ t^™0Ujbe Archbishop of Canter-1 of Ripon, was president of the Con- poet has written, accord g | heart thau I did that night. "-Ave
Armenia are still being perpe. I taught as part of the deposit of faith 1 ’ . f , , to I cress and the fact that he was selected I 8ame authority .

that the widows and I _ , . ,h , . h bury declares that this confession Is to I gress, ana „ I firing back the Amen Lorner that has longth „nr,„1 which Christ commanded them to teach * vnln,.tarv on the part of the for this position, of itself, would go far been frozen out,
orphans of those who were massacred lu natlonfl be purely volunt y P . d ahowlng that his views of For nothing «care, the devil like a grand old
w.ll soon be completely wiped out 0 1 B ( convinced of this, they .dTiigla^l teaches equally Christianity accord in the main with I Bring b^k the hiffi of the fathers, it. spinal I of drunkenness, Archbishop Ire-

-*rz~ “;,r: —. — —.-»• ...jtsaarsChUreh WUh 8UCh BUCC6aS that ‘n| has left to the pastors of His Church of England. ,r the Church of England of afcoholic beverages. A demon I
the power of forgiving sins, notwith- The Bishop said : “The future of the It is not in the Church of England ^ m)1 .( „ ahootB ln al, directions
standing Archdeacon Fortin’s pretence world does not belong to sectarianism, alone that this new ideal of a future | i(g poleon-laden arrows. It obtains
Lat- only God can forgive sin. ” and so the dream of Catholicity will be Christianity without dogma is enter- , domluion among all classes of society

that only Goa can iorg I I tained but a paper so widely divergent The poor man’s garret and the marb e
the New York In- palace of the rich open alike to ft their 

It debabes and degrades, it 
its pathway dis-

nor

I I,I 1 imilas s
Ift: acquisitions

Protestantism, POWER IN WEAKNESS.

I :
K I

has been, not

If

is used as a sneer t( 
paid to the Virgu 

Christ by the Holy Cath 
Apostolic Church and as fo 

in the New Testaages
bigotry could use 

- Martolatry," for if by tl 
on Mount Sinai man is t 

mother, how much di

the1

own
be his honor to the Mothi
deemer.

You also sneeringly as 
my Faith “ so far as you 
You will lind my answer 
verse
1 take leave of you by su| 
thou obeyest the injunctl 
in the second chapter 
reading “ apply thy he 
standing. ”

f
the outrages continue.

t of the Epistle of l’hi

Maria.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND S WORDS.BUch an extent

GOD S VICARS ON EA1 
TO LEO XIexistence

H a consequence
dulgcd in by Kurds and Turkish sol . ^ fchon peliod ot llttle more than 
dlers, there is great distress preva . ng j ha|| a c(,[ltury, they have brought over 
through tho province, and thousands 
of the Armenians are starving.

ThlB occurlng so soon aller the com 
which passed between the

mill As the year draws to 
be unproiitable to 

lrom the day God create 
present He has had His v 
A learned writer has tra 
sion from Adam to I 
shows that the redenpptlo 
having 
Chair of Moses had to mi 
Chair of Peter, that Ce| 
or Petros, upon which 
the human race declare 
up His Church In perpe 
struetlbility. In the es 
diluvian age, the lin. 
head of the world, anc 
Vicar of God, through t 
became known, signil 
sons

not

to their views one half of the clergy in 
England itself, and a large percentage 
wherever Anglicanism exists, 
pastoral address of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, which 
Ritualists from any blame, and vindl- 

nople and Palestine, shows that e tfaem from the charge of teaching
Kaiser's visit has borne but little fra t tMng which l9 contrary to Scrip- 
as -Pj-ards the civilizing of the Sultan, 1 
who Is undoubtedly responsible for 
the carrying out of the policy of the 
extermination of the Armenian Chris 

It seems that even the recent 
of the Island of Crete has not

true that God I fulfilled. ’It is, of course,
alone has the inherent g ^ ctrt.ÎÎÏ ‘christlTnity dependent pùblîshes an article from the I ^

power to does not consist in sectarianism, and it pen of Clyde W. Yotaw which advo- ea60 and death. Poverty and vice
men, subordinately to His law, He may Is most desirable that sectarianism cates precisely the same kind of a de^ a^^ Us^^retlnue.^^^^ ^ ^
do so, and we have His assurance that should pass away, that the one Church parture from the Chr y and child, laughs at the purest

, He has done so, whereas he told St. which Christ established may prevail. past ages. This writer specifies wttn ^ moet tRcred affectionB| delights
turc, or even to the real teaching of occasion aud the whole This is not the Bishop's meaning, more particularity than Bishop 1 ar- ln rh3 -u!n 0f innocence and virtue,
the Church of England, is a Anostles on another : however ; .for he explains himself in peuter the changes which ought to be lt fills jails and a.sYlu.™a’ =art6^tl™a
proof that Ritualism has taken ^ ahaU bind upun eartb, the following sentences to mean that effected to make this new Chtlatlani‘y ^ "“^beyond fhe grave its fatal
deep root in that Church, and it ahln be bmmd in heaven -, and whatsoever aU the Christian doctrines or dogmas a perfect religion : in government, he t Having mocked and racked its
that it cannot be shaken off from 1 thou shall lwwe upon earthu_tsliwlbe^uiosea^in | wbicb bave been debated so extensive- I says, it must be democratic, not viutlm In this life, it casts him, de-

1 , 1 tho Church by the ridiculous eff°rts 'KeThe yarn forgiven them, and whose you lv duri ne the last three haudred years archical ; in worship simple, excluding prived of reason, sin laden, and un-
BuXtrhrlrTnor I. this of Low Church fanatics like John Ken- shall ‘ will be laid aside and pure and simple all artificial ritual , and it m« be shriven, ^foje the^trlbunalffi Eternal
likely to be the ease while the Interests sit, the London seller of obscene liters- Chureh of England_ equaUy wUh Christianity will remain ; and thus, he stripped of the dogmas on which dhrbpiati the patriot, is alarmed, aud
of the Christian powers are so diver- ture, and, must we add, of Archdeacon Church holds that by these says : Christians cannot unite. cries aloud for some spell to arrest the
gent that they have to watch all each I Fortin, as well as the Bishop of Liver- , ro>lvtt B«n‘which I “The Church of God will renew its youth. I In refutation of this theory, it is en- mon8ter evil, and cause it to cease its
others movements with suspicon. | poo, t„ make r appear that the move- £°rds e pow ^ ^ faas been 1, wjU.^content wh^^r symbol bm ough t„ aay here that It is the creation ravage. I announce a spell-total

ment is controlled by the 1 ope in order K n nHA(i anv ionizer Trent, or Westminister, or 0<- matl’B fancy, In opposition to what I abstinence. . f
to bring back England to the Catholic £ the present day. The be Tliîîüed' and'a God has decreed. Instead of asserting of ihouZn**Vho* blouse of perilous

«». 1 Church », Burrup.Ulou. ««h.h. . | ^ 1.™ ffiSifSjaaS 'ZÏÏtud 2", SÆïï'SSÏÏÏ'sîSÏ-'S
ï“li~'«,.Mh ». ””»» Bishop. ..,..1.1,,...... »,... ».« », «.,«,» sg&'rgs&jvrtss
absolution, but the teaching of the I cused of partiality in his present utter- I Apostolic mlu s.ry w îc I total abstinence is necessary. I put it
Catholic Church, that man is bound to ance, since he makes all creeds equally tuted, saying : “ Going, teach all na- before them in the name of duty : and 

friendship with God, through useless, whether they come from God tions,” and “ to, I am with you all U tb ilf6 of body and soul, I com-
The thirty nine articles | days to the consummation of the maud thorn not to ^taste, not to touc .

The
plimentH
Sultan and the Raiser on the occasion 
of the visit of the latter to Constant!-

a c co iibeenforgiving sin, 
proper

exonerates the
to grant that It demolishesI i

tlaiia.
loss

of God. In the p( 
Noah, previously distil 
preacher of rightoousn 
cognized thenceforth 
monarch, and as the 
human race and of

i

Sh-His successor, 
Melchisedec, besides 
Salem, was revered 
sacerdotal capacity as 
of God. From the fir 
authoritative voice o 
audible upon the eartl 
tiou, through God's i 
or representative. U 
tian dispensation real' 
place of what, until 
alone preiigured.

Tne Empire Churcl 
centuries had been fo 
by the God Man, bti 
from Us foundations, 
being rooted upon the 
joua, thenceforth Ch 
Lord Himself Cephas, 
Chaldalc, spoken b 
meaning rock or ston 
our
and Governor of i 
Veter — renewed i 

down to his 
ness, Pope 
number of 258—has 
turies been ruling t 
with a supreme and 
ity. It was to Peti 
other Apostles, that 
Kingdom of Heaven 
the august Inttmatli 
thou shall bind up 
bound also in Heave 
thou shall loose up 
loosed also ln Heav 
Peter, and not to 
Apostles that our 
wonderful words : 
has desired to have 
sift you as wheat ; 
for thee that thy 
thou being 
brethren.”

The principle ( 
Vicars pf God was 
moment of man's 
principle of success 
has for six thousan 
terruptediy maint 
able from the bej

'
A NEIV CATECHISM

R is something
Episcopal I r (g evident that In this attempt thethe Baptist, Wesleyan 

Me hodlsf. Presbyterian, Congregation-1 Archdeacon of Winnipeg is gulltv of a 
al, and Quaker Churches in England I transparent fraud 

a catechism of I

!
We cannot deal in one article inhave agreed to prepare 

Christian doctrine which will be this journal with all the misrepresent- 
taught to children of all these denom- | a.i0ns of the Archdeacon.

A joint committee has been therefore, coniine ourselves here to re
futing some of his statements regard
ing auricular confession, both as it 
exists in the Catholic Church, aud as 
Inculcated in the authorized standards

recover
this means of reconciliation which He I or
has instituted, is certainly more con- I of Queen Elizabeth's promulgation, | world, 
sis’ent with right reason. The Church equally with the decrees of the Coun
of England is inconsistent with itself cils of Trent and tho Vatican, and tho the future must be those which Christ
in as erting that this means of salva- Westminster Confession of Faith, are taught and commanded His Apostles | No doubt there are a great many
Ron is of divine institution, and yet to be set aside, and the "pure and t0 teach t0 the end of time. Man has good men among the Protestant min-

elmple ” Deism of Tom Paine Is to be | not the right to reject a single one of | tsters of ^ «^Ith not a tew 

made the idsai Christiau lailu of the these, which are auu * 111 continue W . f them for whom we have a
twentieth century I That new faith be taught to the end of time by Christ’s blgh regard. But there are others
will have no sacraments, no creeds, no Church, against which the gates of whose hearts, we fear, are—well, not
heaven, perhaps, but certainly no hell, hell shall not prevail and which the »«ShUo "bo
It will be a go-as you please and do inspired Apostle declares to b® the plain t0 all who read or hear their dis-

which will “ pillar and the ground of truth. courses, especially when their subject
The rites to be used in Public (9 anything or anybody Catholic. 

Worship are not to be left to Individ- Their latent hatred of the Church is 
i f d,ac(, nrA of divine sure to betray itself ; their praise is

ual fancy. S.imo of taeso always faint and their denunciation
institution, and for the rest it must a|wa‘y8 fierce ; their condemnations 
ba within the province of the Church are generally sweeping, and their 
to decide what are suitable to the needs characterizations oftenest false. They

The I seem to manifest a disposition to be
lieve the worst of Catholics aud to dis
credit or ignore any report 
favor. Where is the charity of these 
men of God ? We know of a writer 
for the press who is at present engag
ed in compiling a record of the crimes 
of which Protestant clergymen in this 
country have been convicted within 
the present decade. A fearsome, 
damaging record It is, but we venture 
to say that there is not a Catholic 
paper in the world that would publish 
it. And yet many Protestant minis
ters are always busy in spreading evil 
reports against their Catholic brethren. 
Many of the scandalous stories they 

telling their followers about

We will, not.
I lnatlon:

appointed to represent all the denom 
".nations, and those delegates who are 
their ablest in on have been engaged 
in the preparation of the work for two 

and it is said it will be issued

The dogmas of the Christianity^ MINISTERS AND MINISTERS

of the Church of England.
In ois tier men on this subject, Dr. 

Fortin sets out by a .ying,
“ Confession is good 

of England believes in and tenches confes
sion. The very lirst note of morning and
evening prayer is struck In that key. ..._..
It ;l full ..fiid general cou tes» ion. Alt alike 
utter the words ' we have left undone those 
things which ive ought to have done, and 
have done those tilings which we ought not 
to have done ; and there is no health in us.

I, yes Our Church teaches and 
practices confession ; hut then it is the Scrip
tural kind of confession—confession to God, 
wlio alone can forgive sins,"

Alter this assertion that the ouly

that the people are not obliged in con 
science to make use of it.

years, 
soon in
by tho leaders of all the various evan 
gelicat denominations. The established 
Church of England has no hand lit this 
work, yet It has been pompously called 
“ an ecumenical Catechism of Protest
antism.” llow the diversities of doc
trine which are taught by the different 
sects have been bridged over has not 
been explained, aud probably will not 
be until the catechism is issued. We 
may presume that they 
passed over in silence, or will be ex 
pressed In ambiguous language which 
all may Interpret to suit themselves, ln 
either case it is hard to see how the com
mand given by Christ to Ills Apostles to proceeds at once to contradict himself, 
“teach all things whatsoever I have and to explain that a further confession 
commanded ” will he fulfilled by the |8 desirable and useful. He says : 
new book, which will evidently be a “ is there never to be confession to man ? 
enninromiSP, and not a straightforward Are there not cases sometimes when this is 
uimpn oi ,|h . , , , desirable ami profitable ? Nay, are not the
teaching Ol that laltn wunout vmcn Jf( ported to consult a clergyman to 
it is impossible to please God . tbti quieting of their consciences before they

to the Lord's supper ?”
Here, no doubt to the great surprise 

of his hearers, he actually approves of 
the pronouncement of Archbishop 

| Temple, of Canterbury, who declares 
! that In the Church of England it is

Lord Himself theEngland mm America, signed
WLIt being cnee shown that the power 

of forgiving sins exists In the Church of 
Christ, it follows as a matter of course 
that confession of sins is obligatory, for 
there is no other moans whereby the 
priest can know the state of the peni
tent's conscience, and whether his sins 
should be forgiven or retained, unless 
he himself makes it known to the 
priest.

That confession in itself is a useful 
institution is admitted by Archdeacon 
Fortin. Not ouly do the benefits he 
has enumerated arise from it, but 
through it reparation has been made 
for thousands of injuries done to our 
neighbors. Stolen property, or prop
erty which has been acquired unjustly, 
has been restored to its rightful owners, 
aud thousands of souls have been led 
to return to God, who were straying 
from the paths of virtue. The peni
tent has a friend, a father, an adviser, 
a confidant, and a physician in his 
father confessor, aud ho is thus led 
away from siu and the occasion there-

M
«

The Church
ors

1,30

as you-please religion, 
impose no duties upon man to be ful
filled. Duties are burdensome to the 
Indolent and sensual, and must, of 

be discarded in a religion ofcourse,
which man himself has the making. 
Baptism may be administered either 

by Catholics by the pouring on
will cither be

confession authorized in Scripture is 
confession to God, and that this is the 

authoriz’d by the

and aspirations of the people. 
Christianity of the future will, there
fore, be, not the fanciful religion im
agined by Bishop Carpenter and Mr. 
Yotaw, but the infallible Church which 
has already existed for nearly nineteen 
hundred years, that is, the Catholic 
Church, and no other.

as now
of water, or as by the Baptists, by im
mersion in the rivers or huge tubs, or

in theironly confession 
Church of England, the Archdeacon as by the Quakers : that is, it must 

be discarded altogether as a super
stition, nothwithstanding that Christ 
certainly instituted it.

Will there be any kind of public 
worship under this idealized form ot 
Christianity ? Probably not, or very 
little, at all events. Wo know by ex
perience that just in proportion as 
people give up 
doctrine they cease to go to; church, 
and hence, as a matter of fact, while

£

once cot

I

Is it really true, have you so shame
fully neglected your departed dear 
ones ? Tho souls of these departed ask 
this question ; the souls of these that 
have a rightiul claim on your grati
tude and affection,—Rev. John A. 
N igelelsen.

i vail vomu
Nothing is so capable of overturn

ing a good intention as to show a dis
trust of it : to bo suspected for an 

is often sufficient to make a 
Madame de Sévi

belief ln Christian

enemy 
person become one —
Khé.

are nowV *
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prevaricating parsons rage ; they ex ^ the house of Pudena, All that it had o. religion ia borrowed
rreBS no pity for the poor friars “cud when Leo XIII. from the old Church, as Brownson
gelled to death,” or for the nuns ^ tb 8 Christmas a prisoner within says, and all that it had ot Us own was 
* subjected to brutual treatment by P > Vatican.—The Atnerl- simply negation. The f(‘™
the fierce insurgents. It is a question the walls o negation has progressed till nothing is

MS“HFEHiI»*■ » ^postant- Err
1SM' 1 antiem as a principle is by no means Most strongly does the same writer in

„ . ------ f I a“„,i I), I)fl Costa has too keen an sist that no property gives anyone theDr. Da Costa, an Episcopalian min dead. • nernicioua activity right to say “ this is mine ’’ and “ that
ister of New York, made a fierce ar appreciation auJ?nosltlou that he Is is thltie," lor property, solar as it is of 
ralgnment of Protestantism in his ser to warran IP latt(jr aen6e.— God, Is of the nature of “ governance

New York, Dec. 9 —Ex Mayor A. mon last Sunday evening. He would speaking and dispensation," by which those by
Oakley Hall, of New York, who died not undertake to pronounce ProttsF I rovldence . __ — God’s providence “have” act as His
recently, was a convert to the Catb autism a failure, but he “aid that U 1 a-™,AtlTW nr nnn stewards and the dispensers of His
olic faith. His conversion made him I never was a success. When the Eng STEWARDS OF GOD, gifts to such as “ have not.”
the victim of scurrilous attacks by fish Informera had finished their task, Keccii/oo words of Pope Leo XIII. as to theCathmail and in print. Not long since he a* they though't, l«t,orned on that «"-t 2 teaching most accurately describe
received a postal card which read : some two hundred additional reforma _____ the practical doctrine of the English

“Well how do you like Popery so tiens were required More all supei recognizing as a fad pre-

LL-st jKNr&r »Spanish brothers blind folded a noble are the latest spawn ot the ^ho “ Catholic forefathers possession of money and another to
horse on Sunday and let a bull tear its Reformation.” H < declared that the ■ had D0‘ -°"r di8Unction have the right to use money as one
entrails out to amuse them. Does that Reformation has unchurched some fifty knew no such divisiooland ummcuo f | ^ * if the question be
ST Cub “ZiZ tyr*nny**nd SlSdSS uVS Pl2{on r^Lw^n therieh man aud^he asked^ ; H™ "?pl,TwTh°om

d KTïïLsrrs.- “•
ian ex clergyman, and he mailed to irréligion is de The poficy Introduced with the Era. To share them without difficulty when
his cowardly correspondent the follow and bounds. Hi*^‘nh.tlc ,hBchHstlau moralist, and even to the others are in need . .
ing reply: I filed by almost.two bund y P > . jgltshmau, whether secular necessity has been supplied and ones

Monsieur Thrope-To your unkind gelatinus, halting, doubting sects that CatholHe - g h CBntury, those position fairly considered, it is a duty
postal card I can only send you an are just beginningto become conscious orMay,.. . bl “„d by God's provi to give to the Indigent out of that 
echo from Calvary-1'Father, forgive of the fact that they have lost ‘he 1 Jence with woildly” wealth were re- which is over. It is a duty, not of 
them for they know not what they do. masses of this country to religion dence ^ueb fortunate justice except in extreme cases, but
You are Ignorant. You do.not know All sorts of devices have, been tried to “““al riches, their of Christian charity . (and) to
that Holv Church forbids bull lights draw the people but in vain,■ *““ D™**® do with what they listed, and sum up what has been said : 
and frowns upon those who participate everything points to conclusion own, to^ ^ ^ rlght t0 ha9 received from the Divine bounty a
in them. Also you do not know that I that non Ca'hollc Chr st p P «s in the light of trusted stew large share of blessings . .
the Spanish government is not atoll- will rapidly decline, ^ way of eon clai l0Vs good gilts to mankind at received them for the purpose of using 
ated with the Church as Is the Eng^ trast he points to the Roman °ath°£ for the right use and administra them for the perfecting ot his own
libh government with its Protestant Church which, as of old, n’f which they were accountable to nature, and at the same time that he
Church, in the Anglican Church In even tenor o her wav and maintains tion o^wh.chjhe^ w, ^ t|) uke an mayemploythem, as the ministers o
which you once omnaied, and in j her ho.d upon „ B Del instance the proceeds of ecclesiastical Gods providence, fur ™
the Protestant sects, the word Martol recourse to attrac ons. Dr _ >3 in8ta“c|' 4ere recognized in the Con others.” There is no need to dwell
«try is used «s a sneer to the vener-_ Costa confines ^mse f to dlagnos s. benefices g aud Arehbishops more upon this point, as there can be
alien paid to the Virgin Mother of As to remedies, he a h^““le p"e9‘’ a,bp°£ln {«et as well as in theory the no doubt as to the practical teaching of
Christ by the Holy Catholic Roman looks so far as h = communion is con as bemgln^ ^ spea paUperum,” the Church in Catholic England on the
Apostolic Church and as found m pass I cerned, lhe rtgh . 1(,adershin I the alms and the ho[6 of the poor, subject ot the duties ol the
ages in the New Testament. Only I who are in veste advn I Those ecclesiastics who consumed the to the “ masses.”—Dom Gafiquet, in

vazjxz ,r„ ?,v.-—s -<«.• - «*»”z.T" ,k“ “““ T""“'
deemer. , , hnw I like I which is iust the rest of which is merely I the English canonists and legal profess Tradition» of the «real Saint in the

Y ou also sneeringly ask bo” * before taking up that matter ors who glossed these provisions of the Cit of m. predilection st. An

wstzsssssreu s™S&5«s srsrrs?rrP?,M ... -
fifteen vears a«“0 was said a quarter of I of English law as Lyndwood s 1 ro - 

_____________ . .century before by Brown son. The vinciale,” is naturally put orth more
GODS VICARS ON EARTH-ADAM , f-J ^

entertain any respect, affection or I et a p »nnds of Holv Church,” thing more
Ae the year draws to a close it may I hope for it. Of it Brownson speaks as benefice^and^go^ ^ bel(mgeth prln. place lhat he selected lor the scene o

not be unprofitable ‘ “ U was a dissolvent but no bar- cipally to give alms and to have^he ^n8»a‘;a^sa2tl"d death,
irom the day God created1 Adam to th efi u 6pUt by it9 everlasting cure of the poor people. To him glad to be able to write a few

2wsfrt thedredefPtlon of the world, I hear^^ls a Telig I 21 ^ou'sVs^end Inpo^p and vanity . a“d ^^VyTu^om r^ed Leo ChUd of marvellous beauty and grace ^

Chair of Mobsesnhad “make way'for the ionduguBted^meTwlth of the alta'r passing thy'honest0 needful XIIEoM ’^nLocatelll. tha^ThmT as h'e^pressed his hoyt approach by seven
Chair of Peter, that Cephas, ot Klpho, I reality. r(,|Lnn an(i drove I living, it is ravening, it is theft, it is From 1 adu , , against that of his Lord and felt its finely executed marblenr Petros upon which the Saviour of I the very na t ^ ' nf free I sacrilege.” From the earliest days of “ And do you ove y y throbblnir the caresses would have trade. The noble vaulted roof is in
the human race declared that He built I every living man, doubt I English Christianity the care of the “Love him, Holy a er. , excited the iealousv ot the angels were white and gold and the walls are en-

Sir 5 srests: I Kssrssa «HiSfêjsa.'rrass« srrss sstA rsirasM»-tSEH£"EB-E ErJss-» sstsk
sons of God. In the postdiluvian age, or to seek dissipa P tbat « portion of the tithe should al When St. 1 r&ncls ol 3 _ more and more that the Sacred Heart scribe the treasure house of the saint.
Noah previously distinguished as the I uro. v . n i > * Conta As I wavs be set apart for the relief of the fourteen yeais g ■>.. . 7 t nv j^ciio “ [g the source ot the super- It contains a dazzling array of preci-

« r^S^titss-s srs»rîÆ»?ws !““jss* »2f ^sssffitssxJtsss ïiïïâÆÆSî s.:.»“ “jxr.“ssissasses»«- 
tra Sïü. SSSl.'/S. Sï-vî“*»;»■« 5Ü5SS by1.».ta,:!1'" XSm '

sacerdotal capacity as the High Priest if he, ™d brand^as a Jesu^ ^ 6ayjDg| for thi9 l8 lu the very con young boy augend his favorite atter dafi d his sermon. Here we have the of St. Anthony. ”
of God. From the first to the last the in d'sguB;lr. tbe vazaries of the stitution of human society, and may wards, was 0 <jl0™3 , evuota renewal of the miracle of the first Pen- Wo were loth to leave the blessed
authoritative voice of God has beet. ^“^f^aT/ystem, but he goes to Indeed be a very law of human nature^ Devotion to Mary became h^ key^ ^ ^ ^ J()rusalem shrmeof the wonder worker but time
audible upon the earth since its créa- I denominatio * eou ,n feudal times this obvious truth ot his lift. Th®ae^. " . ,,B th , \ BBw a representation of St. An- pressed aud we had to hasten on. In
tiou, through God’s appointed \ tear, the root ot the matt . Th 0 . ls pa99ed unquestioned as the divine law Mass was the happiest pri g preachlng to the fishes In the a compartment on the way to Venice
or representative. Under the Chris- sistent thing for ™ 0 0 ™ Pf UQi‘erae, and with the overflow could be conferred upon him. lannj p wh(fn the people had re- we had the company of three profes-
tian dispensation realities assumed the 1 to give pract!lea P haps of the system in the thirteenth century Having a divine vocal ... ( d t0 listPU Sc. Anthony, inspired sors from the Lnlversity ol Padua.“j .1,... ...I. p” i. .So........ »-.ss -«**•*—alone prefigured. 1 . ... Postas oosition I upper and lower classes which it was tie hau ,, , ,,, - fishes ot the sea. He cried in a loudl'nePEmpire Church that for forty *" "flt interesting to thef interest of popular agitators and ot 8t, dar"“10 ,n h()ly place unless voice : “Ye fishes of the rivers, ye
centuries had been foreshadowed was • toanwh 1 “unds he can justify demagogues to widen and deepen. But naugh ^to Uve h rg[,ented aud fishes of the sea, listen unto me. It is
bv the God Man, built up lor avur ,'n0* ",‘itoa system which. Iron, even then, in theory at east, the onel ives there hoU y versed ln t0 y0„ that I have come to announce Dublin, Dac. ‘21. - The Most Rev.
from its foundations, those inundations h s adh ■ Qh*yis more mischiev- claims of poverty were as tu.ly recog at“di°"athBScriptures, religious the Word of God, since men have Tb09i Nulty, D D , a Catholic Bishop
being rooted upon the. rock Simon liai- system which the leaders nlzad as the duty of riches. The hs 1, 1 ” theology. Having turned away from Him and refuse to ol lho dtocese of Meath since 1801, ls
ion a, thenceforth Christened by^ our "eJd Rafonnation ’ vaiuly verses of » Pi ers Ploughman md to ““^XdSpriest, he was appointed listen.” The people soon crowded to d()ad
Lord Himself Cephas, or, n the Syro de8troy Dr. Da Costa con- “Canterbury Tales, and even the master ië FT' It was then the shore and were converted by the The late Bishop of Meath was one of
Chaldalc, spoken by Him Mpho t‘edt°hd™urro bvadv0Catmg the words of “the mad preacher John fua8t ma8tar *" ^ memb6r9 of fhe miracle. , , . the most prominent and popular eecles-
meaning rock or stone. APP^^r unification^“of the “ Churches." He Ball, are not more c ear as to the that he hrst “at “ g Francis of St. Anthony began his mission in iaBtl,s h. Ireland. lie first attracted

v 3 Tiirwenif Sovereign liuier | uuiutauuu 1,11 . . .. . .. I nf «or*!al nimcultles new orator oavtiunsunu j . T1 «»» 1 oov \t th« ranupst of the ........  ^ ««««.ota hv H«.oui i^viui. U.L.UU.. nü- - - - .. n1. vnia-ht aq well talk RD3UC uuuyiug lüo j -- — I . , r> nm-miqston he exenangeu i nüu» • -- - • -- • huüuuou «uo.. .. uia.tBu vand Governor of the whole Hock, g parabola. The editor of those days, and ot tho \^8[b Lhl nf the Auffustlnians for Bishop, he preached the Lenten course. tending the claims of the people
Peter — renewed in his 8UCC®88' of the Sun hits the naii on the head claims put forward in the na®a j hablt of the Frauciscans, and took Many miracles marked his presence. agaln9t the landlords, and his writings

his present Holl uniformity Is not of justice to common humanity, than the h Anthonv When leaving 1 have not space to enumerate them. ( land question are often quotedXm- t0 the Sle unler Protestant^m beoause the language of thegreat a°d Ü to The ,aw courts were closed bust ne. s ;,ld held as texts. Bishop Nulty be-
tho very theory thereof makes inevi- orator, Bishop Brumton, as to the re J was suspended and labor interrupted longed t0 one of the oldest septs in that
ablla variety of belief, skepticism, liglous obligations of Christian riches him. Go thy way,, t n ' to listen to St. Anthony. His audience * on ot Irolarill which his See is

denfaf and* change. Even on so fun-I Again and again ln his sermons this ly become a sainti^ ^ ofteu «mounted to 000. The conies ^ Aa « y0Ung priest he witnessed
(lamentai a point8as the personality of great preacher rc““d*1„h‘9h^are^iko fheeVam a saint, bless thou the Lord." slonals were beselged and vice disap th„ d,9tra98lug scenes ot the Irish
itisUq Christ there is, incredible as it the fact that poor and , , tr . . nft hesitation to declare that he, peared. famines and saw the evictions ot theJesus Christ 0ne de6Ceuded from a common stock, and “ had he lta l0“‘°dpad t0 becomo ’a Father John Parent., the general romnaut of his flock, which he has des-

that, no matter what their condition ol with God s h p. and a native of Horence, sent S., ,bi d in his published letters in the
life may be, all Christians are saint All ol u are called to^ ^ g J tQ that elty t reconcile nva lribh paper9 ofH thoSe days. Dr Nulty >
hers of one body and are bound one to higher, but . factions. He preached during Advent s R Natfoua|i9t 0f decided type,
the other by the duties of a common inaction. and the and Lent. In the funeral sermon over |
brotherhood. Still more dehnite ls the Th“ ab‘ A,tihmiv were not known, one of the wealthy and notable men, St. I
teaching of the book of popular mstrutn 9(on bakes the man. " The Anthony took for his text : ‘j Where REGI0P0L[S COLLEQE, KING-
tions—Dives et 1 au per above re - , . v ini?. r)r0gent thy treasure is, there thy heart is also. STON ONT
ferred to. The sympathy of tho ^rlter ^nation of nrtestAnthony In the midst of the sermon, ho sudden y I
is with the poor-as, 1,ldoBd’ ’1 a ° 2 called upon. In his discourse he stopped and after a pause said slow y : Th(, iîuaine9H «,„( Shorthand Depart-

ecclesiastical writer of he per- wa^alica upon and(onc0 t0 the ' and solemnly : "This rich man h ^ |>( ,,„gi nUs rc.0pens Jan.:!,
ln fact, It Is abundantly clear carried ^nv6tic ,beologv. The 1 dead, aud his soul Is buried in hell. a (.hartPerod accountant In

that the Church ln England ln Catholic heights o ^ the Fraud- Gu open his coffers aud you will. find The yearly scholarship coasts
days, as a Pin Mater was ever ready Bishop th « '^.t.teh tuled with his heart.” it is related that his heart "30, monthly payments. Diploma
to open wide her heart to aid and cans a p lrain ftom was found among the many gold pieces ' completed in three to six
SZTe MvëtlÆy ™ 6ïs3 how tiiaës of emotion Tnëv rëcoguU:.d in that he had accumulated by unjust ex =™"VyZa,instruct,on .......
“ Pauper " in ihe t/act in question, I him an orator of the first rank, a -Uons^ ^ by permlaslon St, for Calendar ; it explains all.
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his labors. He proved Its deliverer. 
St. Leo arrested Attila, “the scourge 
of God,” when he was marching on to 
Rome. St. Anthony went forth to meet 
the armed tyrant Ezzsllno and boldly 
addressed him : “ How long, oh crue,
tyrant, will you continue to shed Inno
cent blood '/ The sword of tae Lord ls 
suspended over your head, and terrible 
will be His judgment upon you.”

The attendants of Kzzalino, son in 
law of Frederick IT., were astounded 

language of the frl r and at the

He was of mediumslonary work, 
height, dark complexion, of a well- 
knit frame, and an expression of an
gelic sweetness To lull knowledge 
and natural eloquence were added 
divine inspiration and the gift of 
miracles. He confounded the heretics 
and brought back thousands to the 
sincere practice of religion. While 
preaching at Yercelli in Italy the body 
of a young man who had been cut ( II 
In the prime of life was brought to him 
amid wallings and lamentations. 
Anthony paused aud prayed, aud then 
with hand extended said in ft tone of 
authority : “ In the name of Christ,
young man, arise !” Imagine the 
consternation of the people in witness 
Ing a miracle similar to that over the 
widow's son at Naim. No wonder that 

Church could contain the crowds 
that flocked to hear him. He spoke ln

readers the view that the owners of 
worldly wealth are but stewards of the 

“All that the rich man hath, 
passing his honest living after the de- 

of his dispensation, It ls other 
men’s, not his, and he shall give hard 
reckoning thereof at the day nf doom, 
when God shall say to him, * Yield ac 
count of your bally wick.'

and lords In this world are God's

Ï
1 ,ord :

gree
$

For rich

rat tbo
meek submission of their general 
“ it seemed to me," ho said, 11 that thi 

of that monk darted forth dashes

so-called ministers 
these I'nlttd States.-Ave Maria. Hw

-

eyes
of lightning, and that 1 was on the 
point ot being hurled headlong into 
the abyss of hell."

St. Anthony is called “ The Restorer 
of Lost Tnings. ’ " Many appeal to him 
for such favors aud often wonderful / 
restorations are recounted. St. An
thony himself lost his written work, 
“Commentary on the Psalms." Ho 
treasured this highly. Ho was lu deep 
trouble when he found that it had been 

lie had immediate recourse to 
The thief was suddenly

he answers a bigot-

The DO

tho open air.
Pen and brush and monument here 

of the miracles Cs /
I -tr'

, in Padua make many 
of St. Anthony familiar to the people.
Let me hastily and briefly relate some

With these are mingled stolen, 
prophesy. prayer.

A man of rather dissipated habits stopped in his flight by 
became enraged at St. Anthony for the banks of a river, 
the marks of respect the monk per mauded on pain ot death to restore the 
sisted tn showing him in the streets of MSS. Immediately, lie hastened back 
Puv “ What is the meaning of all and St. Anthony got his treasure, 
this nonsense r he asked, in anger. This was the origin of the special pre- 

“ I envy you rogative ot St. Authouy.
1 have not time to write of St. An- 

thony’B Bread, of the blessing of St. 
Anthony on seed-grain, on the bless
ing of a child with an equal weight of 
grain, the nine Tuesdays, etc., etc.

St. Anthony died at Padua on the i 
l:i:h of June, 12U. He was then only # 
in his thirty seventh year. Crowds of 1 
children inspired, ran about the streets I 
crying : " The saint is dead ! St. \
Anthony is dead !” He appeared at I 
the same moment to his friend, the 
Abbot of Yercelli and said, with a 

“ 1 have lett my luggage at 
At the Padua. 1 am on my way home.” 1

In less than a year St. Anthony was 
canonized. I do not know ot any other 
saint who was so quickly crowned with 

His mother

Reformation " Church on this 
“The chiefest and most ex-

of them.
a monster on 
He was com-

St. Anthony replied : 
the happiness lu store for you 
longed to be a martyr. The Lord did 
not grant my desire. I his grace is 
reserved for you. When the blessed 

be mindful of me. " The

I
so as to

When
hour comes 
man laughed. But he remembered 
the prediction a few years after, when 
on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land he 
proclaimed Mohammed an Impostor, 
he suffered martyrdom at the hands of 
the Turks.

At Bourges he disputed with a Jew 
named Guillard. The Jew wanted a 
visible miracle before he would be
lieve in the Real Presence, 
command of St. Anthony the Jews 
mule knelt in the public square before 
tbe Blessed Sacrament ln the mon
strance held by the saint. Guillard 
and many others were converted and 
a monument commemorates the mir

Whoever

has smile :

the honor ol canonization, 
and his sisters were still living. When 
his mother died, there was inscribed on 
her tomb au^epltaph that constitutes 

“ Hie jacetacle. the highest panegyric : 
mater JSancti Anthonii.” (Here lies the 
mother of St. Anthony. )

There is very much to be written of 
St Anthony irom the places of his last 
labors, ot his death and of his shrine. 
I will briefly jot down a few facts

The

A poor sinner overcome by grief 
could not find voice to confess his sins, 
“Go and write down your sins," 
said the saint, “ and bring me the 
parchment. " He returned with a long 
list all stained with tears. As he read 
out his sins they disappeared one by 
one from the page, until nothing was 
left but the spotless paper.

“ My son is dead ; have pity on a 
mother’s tears,” was the plaintive ap 

“Go back,

“ classes

were de
OF

be of interest.that may 
basilica of St. Anthony is one ot 
the ecclesiastical gems of Italy. It ls 
a mixture oi Gothic and Byzantine 

It produces a wonderlul 
efleet with Its dome, cupolas and elegant 
campaniles. It is tilled with treasures ’ 

The Senate and citizens of

architecture.l*ower. peal made, to St. Anthony, 
my daughter,” said the saint, “ God 
has granted your prayers. " She found 
the boy alive and well.

He scattered miracles as the sower 
scatters seed In the field.

The most popular representation of 
St. Anthony is Murillo s famous paint 
ing, “The Vision of St. Anthony ” 
The original is not here, but is in the 
cathedral of Seville. One evening St. 
Anthony sought the hospitality of the 
Lord of Chateauneuf He prolonged 
his prayerful vigil far into the 
night. Suddenly he found himself 
surrounded by a supernatural b right- 

Jesus,"under the form of a little

(By Rev. Wm. McMahon I 

At the close of my last letter I prom
ised to write more at length ot the 
saint and the shrine ef Padua, The 
devotion to St. Anthony is widespread, 
and I am pleased to note, is still grow 
ing. The clients of the “ Wonder- 
Worker " will bo pleased to learn somfi

ef the saint, and of the

Padua,realizing that the body of St. An- 1
thouy was the greatest treasure they j 

almost Immediately - !

in the i .
reading “ apply thy heart to under | ing
standing." possessed, began 

after the saint's death to erect a church 
in bis honor. Theand monastery 

chapel ol St. Anthony is separated from 
the main church by a row of slender j 
pillars There are five lofty rounded ! 
arches enriched with medallions of the i 
four evangelists and marble statues of 
St. Anthony, St Justlua, St. John the 

In the center of the

TO LEO XIII.

1
Baptist, etc. 
richly decorated chapel stands the 
altar of green marble, enclosing the 

of the saint 
steps with 

balus-

1

Ills

1

DEATH OF BISHOP NULTY.

down to 
ness, Pope 
number of 298-has for nineteen cen
turies been ruling the Church of God 
with a supreme and infallible author- 
Ity. It was to Peter, and. not to the 
other Apostles, that the Keys of the 
Kingdom of Heaven were given, with 
the august intimation : “ Whatsoever 
thou shall bind upon earth shall be 
bound also in Heaven, and whatsoever 
thou shall loose upon earth shall be 
loosed also ln Heaven." It was to St. 
Peter, and not to any other of the 
Apostles that our Lord uttered those 
wonderful words : “ Behold, Satan
has desired to have you that he may 
sift you as wheat ; but 1 have prayed 
for thee that thy faith fail not, and 
thou being once converted confirm thy 
brethren. "

The principle of 
Vicars pf God was Introduced at the 
moment Of man's creation. That 
principle of succession Introduced then 
has for six thousand years been unin
terruptedly maintained. It is trace
able from the beginning until now

ors
Leo

i may seem, hopeless divergence, 
by one the cardinal doctrines of histor
ical Christianity have been weighed in 
the balance of private judgment aud 
cast aside as unreasonable. Under the 
circumstances the only unification in 
sight is an agreement to disagree. 
Dr. Da Costa is all right ln his diag
nosis, but his. scheme of treatment be- 
travs the quack.

Dr. Da Costa said “ Protestantism is 
passing, if not already dead. At least 
it is little more than a name, ” The 
editor of the Sun points to the contro 

going on in England be- 
the sacerdotalists and their op 

as a re-

i R. I. P.

every
lod.

succession of
versy now 
tween
ponents in the Establishment 
fetation of the preacher's statement. 
One must distinguish between Protest- 

I autism as a system, aud as a principle.
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Go Into the lend of Israel. 
For centurion the child 

hud suffered the bondage 
our divine Saviour also | 
years of His childhood in 
same country, when the 
sought His life.
God had compassion on I 
they received the consoli 
go into the land of Can 
the land of Israel, 
■and which flows with m 
The same cheering i 
given to St. .Joseph, th 
of Jesus, by the angel, i 
to day :

To day a similar comi 
to you, brethren, by the 
through my mouth : G 
glorioui laud of Israel ! 
lous land, however, I m 
dom of God, the Catholic 
will perhaps exclaim : 
!ar exhortation, as if wi 
tered that Church and 
come her children by ti 
baptism ! I know tha 
yourselves born child» 
Church, but are you 
members d Are you, a 
Apostle St. Paul, “ 
with the saints, and 
God /" (Eph. 4, lit ) 
portant question, the ai 
will one day decide our 
tion. Let us answer 1 
illm, who will then be ■ 

The true Christian 
himself known, merely 
mal certificate, but by 
keeping the faith. \ 
loyalty, he adheres to t 
the Church, and cou 
fesses his faith bv word 
fore God and men. \ 
dear Christians, do yc 
lastly to the faith of thi 
Catholic Church, yry 
teacher of mankind, 
G d. She is guided by 
founded upon a rock.af 
gates of bell shall neve 
Church is, according ti 
pillar and ground of tr 
beacon on the sea oi II 
through mist and dark 
the haven of eternal 
amine well, my dear C 

attached to this 1 
your hearts ? Dj you 
doctrine with unswe 
Do you believe in her 
entire submission of t 
cause Gr.d has revealet 
cause they are taught 
Do you believe tha Cat 
only true faith revealt 
hold any other doctrin 
this laith as error, hi 
and, as such, iucapab. 
eternal happiness :J 
shaken by every breat 
you count yourselves 
called liberals, who di 
any Instruction from 
ministers of God’s Cb 
their knowledge from 
and who remark, wilt 
to be a Catholic or Pr 
thing else is Immateri 
leads a respectable lift 
you, if you are belief 
trines. Your names 
deed, be written in th 
mal register, but they 
in the book oi life. 1 
you have not yet ente 
of Israel, but you ran 
darkness of Egypt.

The true Christian 
Catholicity merely b 
faith, but by leading 
to the spirit of the Ch 
taking part in the r 
and in the celebrati 
mysteries. Let me 
plainly to you : Is I 
your favorite resort ? 
there with joyful ant 
days and holy days 
participate In the hoi 
Mass, and to refres 
hearing the word r 
often approach the 
fountains of grace, ii 
and sanctify your so 
belong to that class r 
dies who, occasion: 
some great feast, rep 
God ? Do you belou 
who, by omitting tin 
sion and Commuuior 
in the ranks of the h 
sinners, and who, i 
death, compel the pr 
Christian burial '! 
brother, if thisshouh 
life, then I am force 
sorrow : Y ou have 
into the laud of prot 
a stranger in Israel 

The Catholic Cht 
known by his life acc 
laws of God and the ( 
commandments the i 
you look every day, 
which you régulât 
words and actions l 
prayers daily, with 
votion, or is prayer 
long since been abo 
only for the days of t 
still consider the na 
above all things, or 
devil, take His nam 
ing, swearing and 
you keep holy the d 
assisting devoutly « 
do you make it a di 
necessary work, or 
dissipation and debi 
dear Christian, go 
maudments of God i 
compare your life 
Your Interior mon 
conscience, will a 
really have enterec 
Canaan, the Chili 
sojourn in the d

A GOOD OFFER.the Pope and the Catalonians present- '
ed as the two great enemies of the X 
Spanish tribunal. This is conclusive. I
It outweights the feeble denials of a Z _
hundred Dean Kitchens. Indeed, | ^00 I Hrf
Llorente, himself, when he comes to I ■ I If
Leo X. (who was now reigning) fo;- 1 MM
gels all subterfuges and evasions, and a ^
ureaks out into a glow of unreserved I 111 M^^
admiration. The Pope, he assures us, 1 00 ^ SB ■ B
who had excommunicated several In BIBB
qulsitors, was on the very point of I ^^B 00M MM,
abolishing the Spanish lnqulsl |
tion at one stroke, or of changing 
its character completely, He would 
tenalnly have done it, he declares, 
had not the Reformation, suddenly 
breaking out, held his hand. The same 
man who was King of Spain was also, 
as Emperor, King, or Sovereign Duke, 
supreme in Belgium, Germany,
Austria, Bohemia, Milan Naples and 
Sicily, and in both Americas. It was 
not yet certain what attitude he WOU d 
take towards Luther. Even an Inno
cent HI. would have thought twice be
fore breaking with him. Leo, there
fore, was compelled to give over his 
purpose of reducing the Spanish In
quisition to another form Charles 
touud it too potent an engine for break
ing in the Bishops and nobles to his 
will, to suffer Leo's plans to gotbrough,
Yet Llorente has left on record emphat
ic expressions of the Pope’s conviction 
of the evils it was working.

Charles C. Starbuck.

us that Doctor Butler, who has a build
ing, caid by some to have been once 
used by the Inquisition, has found 
twelve manacled skeletons in the 
walls, doubtless victims of the inquis
ition. Unfortunately, Doctor Butler, 
in El Aboyaio Crwtiano ltuulrado, 
says now that he is not sure he has 
not given a wrong account of these 
remains. H he has, Mr. Moore is In 
quite a quagmire. However, I sup 
pose he is used to that.

That some persons condemned to 
rigorous imprisonment for life may 
Jiave been shut up t_B narrow cells 0Û 
bread and water till death and then 
wailed up seems by ho rneàliS Uuusely. 
This appears to be Doctor Rule's view, 
although Llorente says nothing of it. 
Yet the Aboyado does not speak of 
skeletons, but of “ mummies," and 
certainly the Inquisition did not use to 
embalm its dead. We bad better wait 
until the matter Is settled authentic 
ally I know by experience how 
mortifying It is to be too precipitate, 
and those, like some I could name, 
whose principle it is never to own 
their mistakes are doubly bound never
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Llorente,in the beginning of his His
tory oi tha Spanish Inquisition, very 
truly remarks that in soma sense the 
Inquisition is as old as Christianity.
The repellent forms which it assumed 
in the Middle Agee, and afterwards in 

'■Satin, are not c' !!: essence, auv more 
than the persecutio haereticorum of the 
Episcopal path necessarily means /«r- 

-tlulioü of heretics. As i hiVS shown 
Already, the Holy See has remitted this j 
clause » English and American Bishops 
because people will try to learn Latin 
Vttt of English dictionaries. In what
ever form a Bishop follows up unsound 
doctrine,he Is a perHecutor hamOcnrnm 
amd a I’resbyterlan or Baptist minister 
zealous against error, Is the same. No 
one of the three is "a persecutor, un 
lees he uses civil penalties, but every 
one of the three is a persecutor in the 
lectin sense. In like manner, as Llor
ente says, every Christian Bishop has 
been from the beginning, like the 
Apostles before him, an °.f to make any.
heretical pravlty. He has been bound j haye beHn checked for saying so 
to make Inquisition into unsound doc mm,h about th„ Spanish inquisition, 
trine, ana to expel it from the Church. wh(jn b 0wn showing I know so 
Kenelon’s refusal to persecute\n his dto^ mtle (n detall about the earlier In
case was not laid up against him, trot a laltloDi 0f which It is a derivative 
refusal to “ follow up" heresy by zeal- check |a a futile one. The Holy
one exposition would have been. (||)i=e of Spain, being a speeilication 
Every Anglican Bishop, no less, prom_ o( the medleval| can not, it is true, be 
iros at his consecration to banish ana w|>|| understood without a general 
drive away from the Church all errone- know|edgu 0j the earlier institute, 

and strange doctrine contrary to That qeneral knowledge I have, and it 
I ” In other words, he be 8ufli,,ea -phe Spanish tribunal is 

comes an inquisitor of heretical prav th(jrou(fhiy distinguished from the 
So 1 believe, does every Method D_,mlnican aDd has so Individual a hls- 

let Bishop In like manner, the 1 res^ t that it la perfectly permissible and 
byterlan General Assembly, which, at pro)itabie to study It with only second porary 
Pittsburg, suspended from the ministry ar and occasional reference to other famous minister,
Doctor..<*">«" lA: BrtM» S forms of the Holy office. . ^ Ï“ “*u“d
H. 1-. smith, aclcu, in tuo mo„, . „,b was lt that the IMpes had tuen i o-Cu»» .encwaea a.-......... ,manner, bb a High Court of Inquisition. I dl[,llke t0 the Spanish Inquisition, i two hundred and fifty î^lirs foJ’ lt8 
I by no means agree with its action, whlch waa established by a Papal Bull ? completion ; though additions have 
but I have no right to find fault with “ , . " boyond dispute. It is not been made to it even in the present
It Btmply for discharging an essential I dem01)8tryted by lUnke and He century, six hundred years a ter the 
function. tele but it aiiDeare clearly through all edifice was first opened fjr public woi

In Ihe Middle Ages, and subsequent dPPerate endeavors to dis «bip The event which led to the erec
ly In Spain, inquiry into heresy was ( audP1)Jan Kitchen’s, in the tion of this Lai an cathedra , andthe
bo amalgamated with civil penalties, [Ltannica tn dltitort lt. The Bull of manner In which that event is aunu- 
and these In the cruel forms "f that „„lir,nation was issued by Sixtus IV. ally commemorated therein are thus 
time, that very naturally the very )sl. yet hB dld not consent until related. Tno mimk ot BMsoua 
name Inquisition In most men s minds I ^ (h|) Cathollo tiOVI)relgus had doubting whether or not the bread and
means these cruelties. Yet thîa 19 thrown each other’s ambassadors into wine became by the act ofcoiv
Illusion, such as that which makes the d Km.dina„d had recalled his secretion the very Body and Blood of
word Government, In the minds oi K ' gB aubjeeta from Rome. In the Lord, was convinced by a miracle ;
anarchists, mean tyranny and neglect 1)8_? Slxtua a(,J a Brief of Ferdinand the napkin which he used at the time 
of the weak. Mankind will not, lor nu Isabella ( which I have read in full), oi celebration was suddenly stained 
all this, give over Government, "°r bUterly complaintng of the artifices by with Blood which dropped from the 
the name of it. In like manner he whlcl/th„ Blul, had beenobtained, and Host he was breaking 
Holv Roman and Universal Inquisition l)ttha unbouuded „uilpieiou„m.e6 a„d carefully preterved ; and a elorl»u 
is not now, as is often said, a shadow of the luquisitors and of their in reliquary of Diver gilt and ouamD
because Its decisions are no longer .^tlce ,n at,Ildi‘ to death or prison or was worked for U bvLgolino deMaestro 
civilly enforced. Even in the old days ^ to ,frt au,h multitudes of Viert and Viva of Siena To morrow
some of its most potent decisions were c£hollPa wh„ychaDced to be more U will be brought forth (the writer
not civilly enforced. l or tutance, no „r laB8 of J(,witlh binod aud driving uum penned this description ot the eve of 
heavier blow has been dealt at relaxed | f„r h«io„,.b He de I the feast oi Corpus Cnristi) from

For the uum of go.00 wo will mail to imy nd- 
dn-»8 — < hiirtton for canl»K«- prei-uhl - a 
Family Jtiblc (huge Bizi ) IOxVJkS. bound in 
Hot h, gilt « dgub, splendidly illuHtrau d 
throughout with melon h of the here Homo, 
Muter J lolorotm, The Crucifixion. I he Hlesna d 
Virgin With the Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon. 
The Sistine Madonnn, .leruath-m at 1’reMeiitj 
from Olivet, Sid.m, Marriage of Joseph and 
Mary.St. John the Baptist. Basilicaof hi. Agneo 
(Uome), An Angel Appears to Zacharx, Tho 
Annunciation. Bearing Hibi J-rutia to Jerusa
lem, The Cedron. Harveal in l'alcitine, Adora
tion of the Magi. Michael the Archangel. 1 ho 
Jordan IP-low the Sea of Galilee. On the Hoad 
to Bethleham. The Birth of Jesus Announced 
to the Shephards, and the Adoration of the 
Magi, The Jordan Leaving the Sea of Galilt e. 
Ruins of Cnpharnaum. t hoir of the t hurch of 
Santa Maria Noveilo (France). ,i7t*
Peter’s (Rome). Interior of the Chapel of tho 
Angel-Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Our Lora 
With Mary and Martha. Cathedral of 
Alby (France). Basilica Church of St. 
John Lateran (Rome). Our Lord Bearing 
His Cross. The Caihodrnl of Coutnncuu 
(France). The Crucifixion. Mary Magdalen, 
Interior Church of St-U MadelHue (Pans). 
Portico de la Gloria»— C.ithcdral of Santiago, 
etc., etc. Cloth binding. W cignt. nine pounds. 
This edition contains ALL THE ANnotation4 
ok i nk Right Rkv. R Uiiai lonku. U l> • to- 
v..ih«ir wit It mueii other valutiblf illustrJUjTO 

natory matter, prepared expressly 
under the sanction of Riglit Rev. laines r. 
Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by ihe Rev. 
Ignatius F. Horstmann. H b..la1e 1 n h‘*sor 
* Philo* i>h a i rod Lit ii i’ll y ("the rheological 

Semi "(try of St Chailes liorromoy. I’lii'a 
deli hia. It. is a reprint of an addition pub- 
lished w ith the approbation of nearly all iho 

die American Hierarchy several 
vears ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, 
cordially renews the approbation given by lu» 
predecessor to this edition of the Holy Bible.

Send $j. in money or express order, or in a. 
r. gistereA letter, and you will rrrcivcthe book 
l»v i xnrcsH. charges for carriage prepaid, ana
bï CitimTKD With a Yk.mVs ^vishveimoN 
to tiik Catholic Rkcord. _ _

Address: Thus. Coffey. CATHOLIC RklOHO 
office, London. Ontario. Canada.

At
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THE MIRACLE OF BOLSENA-one
some Mm« ngo'"irvmHU'87. ''ll is bound in 

more expensive style 
above. Any one who 
copy of this book shoul 
stock will be exhausted in a short

In all cases rash must accompany order, ana 
if the book is not entirely satisfactory, it may 
be returned at our expense and the money will 
be refunded.

God's word. BO
An Anglican divine, who visited the 

cathedral church of Orvieto, contrib
utes to the latest issue of the Contem 

Review an account of that 
whose splendid

than the one reterreu to 
would prefer having a 
d order at once, as theThese Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.
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Singer Sewing-Machines
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t They are Made and Sold only by
the SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

We make but one grade of product, admitted to 
be the best ; hence attempts at imitation.

We deal directly with the people, through 
own employees all ever the world, selling 800.000 

- . machines annually. We do not sell to dealers nor 
t \ t. through department stores.

01 ill singer kishines bear our trade-mark.1
t-rvii areIF YOU BUY A SINGER,

You get an up-to-date machine, built on honor, to 
wear a lifetime. * ,

You get it for the lowest price at which such a 
machine can be furnished.

You will receive careful instruction from a com
petent teacher at your home.

Vnn ran obtain necessary accessories direct from the Company s offices.\Z will gei prompt attention in any part of the world ; our offices are 
everywhere^ and we give careful attention to all customers, no matter 
where their machines may have been purchased. ,

You will be dealing with the leading sewing-machine manufacturer* in th 
world having an unequaled experience anil an unrivaled reputation t 
maintain—the strongest guarantees of excellence and fair dealing. 
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It was most

f The new colored cover.good Catholics who chanced to bo more 
or less of Jewish blood and driving uum

morality In the Church than the sent I ^a°tbat L", wou^depose"he InquU I the great marble shrine in the Capella 
------ , of March J. Il» J. by which Inno | Uorg (R[) yet fmly tw0 , but lor his re- I del Cornorale, in the northern tran

Each month the cover will hive a different illustration 
and will be printed in difib rent colors

Have nt you subscribed to ’ Our 
Boys’ and Girls Own yet?

11 you Mill hesitate to s.nJ 7Ÿ

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
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tleB- . c ,, by Ferdtuand’a truculent demeanor to with the bishop And all the dev IK ROTTR DOLLARS
Could we imagine the Spanish 01 J many favorable sent- the ancient city. In describing the FOR FO_y_K_ iJULJLA

medieval Inquisition suddenly restored ^ wh,fh th()y hadypronoullCed, and marvelous beauty of this memo,l, v—r*
why would it give the Catholic world .ye th„ Inquisition free hand, church, our Anglican friend tells u« bnok„, a]lrt nroposv to furnish a copy to each ot
horror ? Because It would ho «recru- Th„« wor„ almnat afrald „f an open de that he could not pass through our^Wribc^ |g a n=(.eMlty ercry homo, 
deacence of savage methods tn an age „ ( Yet, with all these the splendid portals until he had I rohnnl .uvl bmm-. It itiba vacancy
which; has past behind them How . drawblckfl| PUorente.g narrative of the I unravelled and duly aumtrea the ex- , 'K’JSïS
stupid it is, ho wove r, to throw back centltry (which bore the brunt of quieite traeinga thereupon of the ^t)Diy. Young ;md old. .duvatvd .md ignorant
our judgment of such a thing in the cnn||lct) 8how8 ua ltonu, ag the con numerous Old Testament pictures ,„,.i poor, sao.ffi. a,,d
present upon the great men who aet it I . h u ltome as the constant wherewith it is embellished. 0 this »onie hnv wk-d it this U realty the Orig-
up ! That intensest of l'rotestants, refuse of those who were work of Giotto he says that while the Wcuatn a rnubridircd Dictionary, w-Doctor Arnold, used to describe S:. ^Ing trndT the mor«one8r« forcefulness exhibited in his »
Liulti as “ noblest and holiest ot mon I hiirntrv F vnn Saint Francis tion ot the Florentine tower may be I wo,k complote, on which about 40 of the best«refis " So he was. Yet St. I -ouls was Spanish ^o.rv ^ I ;ven ^.Int Frauds ^ ,g R dai tines8 aud real- M|,hs

a main agent In conflrming the * fm]n(i ,,x,,pdi„nt to guard i'y of expression, together with a devo 0f abmiv nxi.0110 wmda. incimima ihu corr 
Dominican Inquisition. Moreover as Pj^èll from the Spanish Tribunal by tion of heart, which, In the cutting of «Æ ,
Mr. Henry C. I.ca justly remarks, these . , ,bo /tmtna apostolcrum. a vine, the tracing of a leal and in th., inches o? umued surface, and is
great and good men established tt be ,, a Spaniard could make his way to faces of the angels, compel admiration bo“n*hl,,,,1,VniJrarr in Itself. The regular sellma
cause they were groat and good. 1 ht)y I Rnm» he was safe Multitudes who for the sympathetic soul which im I _rice of vvebmev’s Dictiomiry has heretofore
did not set it up because they loved ^ ' ,Med or absolv,.d there were agined and the delicate skill which ^ lonnrlel
torture or the stake. I hey brought it Ut,d to remaln, because the Span carved them. —Sacred Heart Review. nll c|,arg,. tor carriage. All ord
.forward as a treraeudous remedy of a ^ P ^ hlH lmpotent wrath, would ----------------------------= uîîcoua
tremendous danger. W rlters s I ^ them return. You should Know | London. Ont.
thoroughly 1"9tl°ct wlt.*î ^,a“, ™°' a'r'd Let me here note that the common What llocd’i Sarsaparilla has power to do for 
Protestant spirit as Mac.auley anil „ir„cf that Sixtus IV those who have impure and impoverished
Sabatier judge that hut for the efiorts statement, to the i fleet that btxtus it. b|ood. lt makes tho blowl rich and pure and
of such men as St. Barnard, Innocent I wrote to Isabella quieting her scruples cures scrofula, salt, rheum, dyspepsia.
,,, n—o-orv IX Innocent 1\ aud over the setting up of the inquisition, catarrh, rheumatism, nervousness. It you III., Gregory l-\ , Innocent It ., aimi unfair I have lately read are troubled with any ailment caused or pro
fit. Louts, Christianity Itself, in any Is grossly u ltatr nave ate y m„ted by impure blood, take Hood's Sarsa
rational and endurable form, might the whole Uriel, “d find Btmply this iUa on‘e.

H i! ,™ h,™„ overthrown The Queen had complained that manywell have be en accused her oi setting up the inquis- lloon’s Pills are prompt and efficient
Were even this danger confronting t , whogH confisCatlons escheated to to take, easy to operate,

ue now, wo would not propose torture i thf) Crown from motives of avarice, 
and the stake. Nor did they. lor, I phe Pope simply assures her that he 
tore and the stake were simply a part m,ver had "#ueh a thought. By
of established jurisprudence, and r.v whRt extraordluary alchemy 
malned so for more than fivei hundred glm aaaurance tH converted into an 
vas™ longer. Indeed, while judicial | , n,«tnf hi*- ecriinlng î
torture was, according to !:u,re,lt"« notconcotve. 1 do not see how even
express declaration altogether thfi auimoal,y of a Kitchen or a Nip
aside by the Span sh inquisition soon ,d cnuld maUe this out of it. Ami 
after 1750, it was in use by ■/. 'alou«'y (ko rliat ()f lh(1 letter gives not even 
Protestant Nuremberg down to 1 _ the shadow of a hold to such an tnter-
Yet tourists gaz) at the implements of 
belated Protestant cruel y, and write 
home about the horrid enginery of 
“the Inquisition ot Nuremberg."
Nay, they transfer “ tho Virgin of 
Nurgemberg ” from the l’rotestant city 
where it exists, among Implements of 
Protestant torture, to Catholic Madrid, 
where it never existed at all. Whether 
at Nuremberg this too was in use 
bv the Protestants, and that down to 
1BÙ0, 1 do not know. 1 hope not. 1 
only know that Reclus makes no dis- 
tiaction among the implements oi tor 
ture which he says were used by Nur
emberg magistrates ( of course, in 

of ordlnaiy crime) down to the 
beginning of tills century. As the 
Catholics, nut of 112 000 citl/. ms, uum 
her but -‘5,000, 1 conclude that It is 

time since they have had much

offices in every city IN THE WORlS.
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After this her persecutors left her, In 
the heart of winter, all bruised and 
naked and tied to the press until morn
ing. Only on the following day did 
she receive permission to dress herself.

“ Vou will burn incense in honor of 
our gods ?" they asked.

Again she refused. This time they 
did not insist.

The poor young woman was very 
hungry, but there was neither bread 
nor rice nor meat within her reach— 
all had been taken away. Did they 
hope to lorce her to abandon her faith 
by starving her ? Some hours later :

“ Will you obey now ?" inquired her 
mother in law. “If so, I will bring

fetch a bowl of lea, prepared some 
vegetables, spread his wet clothes be
fore the lire—in a word, showed quite 
a maternal solicitude towards the

This, however, I must tell you in the I her son, he hoped against hope, and I verance and capacity for plodding, 
name of Qod, and as a priest of the dreamed of the happy days when he must soon distance the idle nr spasmod 
Church, if your Christianity consists in I would clasp her in his arms and kneel lealty working genius. Patience is 
your baptism only, and not in your with her in the little chapel to give genius. Capacity for hard work is 
faithful adherence to the doctrines of thanks to God and Our l ady for bis genius. Love of order and system, II 
the Church, and in living up to its pre safe return. not genius, are at least Its ablest allies,
cepts, you hope lu vain to enter into But as the days went by he counted Have a purpose in life, therefore, and 
the Heavenly Canaan Vou will, on ! this as an idle dream, and resigned keep every lastingly at it! Church 
the contrary, experience the terrible himself peacefully and even happily to | Progress, 
punishment pronounced by our Lord : 1 die ; for his cough was more and more 
“ That servant who know the will of violent every day ; he could hardly
his Lord, and prepared not himself, and stand upright, and his bones seemed T he young- man who Is dlesatLbed 
did not according to His will, shall be starting through his skin, so emaciated with his employer is not an uncommon one of them said to me, understanding

type of humanity, lie in looking for the old man’s language better than I 
perfection In a world where no such did.

FIVE • MINUTES' SBEMON.

THE CATHOLIC CHI Ill'll, OUR TBRBBS- 
T It 11. CANAAN. stranger.

In the meanwhile the old man kept 
scolding the children, who came round 
him in large 1 umbers.

“ In truth," he said to them, “you 
have no heart, no pity.”

The chilcren laughed all the more.
“He has bean sent here by a sorcerer, "

“ Go Into the land of Israel." ..Matt 2, 2‘U 
For centuries the children of Israel 

had suffered the bondage of Egypt, and 
our divine Saviour also passed several 
years of His childhood in exile in the 
same country, when the Impious Herod 
sought His life.
God had compassion on His people, and 
they received the consoling mandate to 
go into the land of Canaan, which is 
the land of Israel, that glorious 
iand which Hows with milk and honey. 
The same cheering command was 
given to St. Joseph, the foster father 
of Jesus, by the angel, in the gospel of 
to day :

Don’t be a Growler.
At last, however, i

beat eu with many stripes.” (Luke 12, had he become
sleep otyour'lùkewlrm’nêsl^remm'm nerof 'the'room praying '“fof ‘resign!- I quality exists. He Is so independent I But the old man was not Insane i he 

the fervor of the days of your child- tion and patience even unto the end, that he wants to do what he pleases, was simply poor, oppressed and un-

.... *.....-«*-......
faith a Catholic by’participating In lookiu* at the boy, and saw him make who has to carry the weight of the of bad faith, who had appropriated to piled, “ 1 shall always remain faithful
the life of the Church, a Catholic by a the sign of the Cross ere he began to business upon his shoulders. Now themselves hl« house and Held with the | to His law. "
life devoted to good works in the serv eat thifl 18 ver-v foolish. The young man aid of counterfeited documents, and to
Ice of God Then only will the Cath Then he came close to him and will discover this if he ever becomis crown all his misfortunes, he had been I shut the door angrily,
ells f.ith He for von ii death the nortal whlsnered • a" employer himself, which he Is not mixed up In a ruinuos lawsuit. The wards evening the husband again ap-
bv which vou will enu-r into life ever- “Listen, boy, I am a Christian ; I likely to do while he continues in his Mandarin, alter making him pay a peered with his parents Again the 
lasting Amen ‘ spent a long time in the English camp present complaining frame of mind. heavy sum/ decided the lawsuit in same questions, again the same an-

*' 1 prisoner, and there 1 learned the The young men who get on are favor of his adversaries and ordered | swers. The husband, with his mother,
religion. Now, for the sake of those who do what they are told to do, | him to be severely Hogged.

To- I long as there is nothing dishonor

I
you some dainty dishes." &

y - n
1 Go Into the land of Israel."

To day a similar command Is given 
to you, brethren, by the angel's voice, 
through my mouth : Go ye into the 
giorloui laud of Israel ! By that glor 
lous land, however, I mean the king
dom ot God, the Catholic Church. You
will perhaps exclaim : What a singu- aw..more I true
1er exhortation, as if we had not eu- Uun fit11 A AMI uitVLû. Jesus Christ, I will save you.
tered that Church and long since be --------- night, therefore, 1 shall come and let I «'He proposed,
come her children by the sacrament of THE CRUSADER you out and you must fly, that you their own feelings in the matter, from him by what means he could keep I so far kept silent, as it is unheard of
baptism ! I know that you consider ---- ---- „ay be‘ ieagUeB hence ere the morn- They feel that they are hired to do his wife and children from dying of for a Chinese lather to meddle in his
yourselves born children of the holy The Lurd thy God in. the midst of thee is I . J I certain things, and they perform their I hunger. God had watted for this mo- married son s private concerns.
Church, but are you true, living m^ï.'hKl'dneeT-liVwHnjeaHenUn°Hi!i He left Wilfred alone as he heard duties to the best ot their ability, ment ! Contrary to the general rule, " Nr," he cried,” do not kill her !
members ? Are you, according to the |nve . lie will be joÿlul over thee in praise— the chief calling for him. The poor They are like the brave soldiers at the sorcerer had given him excellent I ut her out tonight no doubt she 
Apostle St. Paul, “ fellow-citizens (Soph. ill. 17.) boy thought to himself that he would Balaklava who obeyed the command to advice. will go to her parents. They are far
with the saints, and domestics ot You all know how in the eleventh De\,er be able to get away with his charge, though they knew that some “(111 friend," he had said, “go to away, as you know. The road Is full
God?” (Eph. 2, 19 ) This is an tm- century, when Jerusalem was in the ratk|Dg cough and extreme weakness, one had blundered. the Tien tchouKlao (the missionary of danger, on account of the precipices
portant question, the answer to which hands of the infidels, and the holy I but bu gue|t ftn(j prayed until even 1 Theirs not to make reply, of the Lord of heaven) ; perhaps he and wolves—above all In the night
will one day decide our eternal sal va- places dallied, the voice of Peter the time. Theirs not to reason why. will help you. ” II she escapes the wild beasts, she will
tion. Let us answer it to-dav botore Hermit rang throughout Christendom, ][opu beatB bjgb in the breast of iotothe valtev'c/death*; Forthwith he started off, wandering die of ccld and exhaustion Thus we
Him, who will then be our Judge. and how from their peaceful farm- y0utbi and when at nightfall his de- Rode the Six Hundred. ” at random for live days. He had thus shall have got rid of her without hav-

The true Christian does not make steads in England, the sunny slopes of I nvere'r came and led him down the If a young fellow Is engaged to work accomplished a journey ol more than a iug committed murder '
himself known, merely by his haptis Italy, the vineyards of France and 6tep9 t0 a doorway, and slipped some j„ any position he should obey those hundred and twenty miles, selling his “ That is very well reasoned," re
mal certificate, but by his fidelity in Spain, the forest grown mountains of money lut0 Wilfreds hand, urged him above him. It is barely possible that clothtiH and keeping only his trousers turned the sou. 1 hen looking at his 
keeping the faith. With unshaken Germany, noble and peasant, king and t0 lly (or dear life, the boy sped on, iu some respects they may be no more and an old shirt. How happy he was to wife : “ I will not take your life,
loyalty, he adheres to the doctrines of serf, rose with one accord In answer to I aud praying ferventlv, he felt a super- I Intelligent than he, but they are in himself well received when he wretched Christian, he said, “ but get
the Church, and courageously pro the call. natural strength enabling him to fly authority, aud their will should be law. reached us, wet and hungry. away from here as fast as you can and
fesses his faiih bv word and deed be You know further how Richard ln thy direction the man had pointed Many of our public otlicers, we will The next morning our guest assisted woe to you It you return,
fore God and men. Well, then, my Cnur de L'on became the terror of the out por tbvee nights and days he Eay, are far from being all that they at Mags with great respect, remaining | baying this, he thrust his wife out of
dear Christians, do you cling stead very children ot the Mohammedans, I pursued his course to the east, and on I should be, but they have been elected I motionless all the time on his knees and | doors,
lastly to the laith ot the Church ? The and how he and brave St. Louis ot I fourth day arrived at a port in the I tc carry out laws, which, maybe, ill in I with clasped hands, lie came to seo
rvfrUoHn Phnrfh pa vnii know f r th« Frpnr**» HIupsh suff^ri ngR I___ ,,—« -*v<* «rtiooHni-p I * . j V-.-.! i - »—l..... —,. -i-.. -i .ke- I rrm after breakfast.viuiIUlsv ■“ v • * —  ----- — “ ' I p JOSCBBiUU U1 tub » a vL»> »* vl auQu..*C. j lui lid OU IC^lOiatUlD UH«G UiaUQ) aUU IUUJ

teacher of mankind, appointed by aud privations ot all kinds as nothing, p r tw0 mouths he lay almost at death’s should be respected in their ollicial
G d. She is guided by the lluly Ghost, that they might win from the enemies I door jn tbe bouae 0f the Count Simon I capacities until the bad enactments I “ your losses are difficult 10 repair, 
founded upon a rock,against which the ot Christianity the places hallowed by je la Rochefoucauld, and at last God have been repealed through the force Nevertheless, 1 will look after your
gates ot belt shall never prevail. The the footsteps and sufferings of Chris:. bear(j his prayers, and he recovered cf public opinion. One must render case, without, however, promising you »ud sunenug, but without meeting any 
Church ts, according to St. Paul, the Now, in the reign of Richard Co ur I sutRctentiy to be able to embark on a unto Ca iar the things that are Cæaar’s anv success. As to your becoming a I unpleasant accident. 1 ou can easily
pillar and ground of truth She is the de Lion, there lived in his castle in the veaael starting for France with all the and unto God the things that are God's, Christian, that is easier ; you have but pr°,uc®iv“ th® 8°rr0W ol our neophytes,
beacon on the sea ol life, to show us moorlands of Yorkshire a very power I gick and woanded. I Therefore, the young man owes I to desire it and you will never repent 1 he lather had lost everything : it was
through mist and darkness the way tu lui lord, Robert of Iveneathstone He Eight long months from the day he obedience to his employer as long as he of the decision. I shall give you a therefore impossible for him to provide
the haven of eternal happiness. Ex- owned the broad lands from Wyeth 1()f[ his father's home he arrived once takes money for labor he has promised letter of recommendation to the cat- t,,r his ailing daughter as he wished,
amine well, my dear Christians, it you s de to the foot of the Elwer Crag, and moro before the castle gate, and en- to execute. If he thinks that the man echist of Siao nan ling, where there is 7if.ppl.y a c>[ j *' who <ta"le the

attached to this Church with all in time of war could muster five thou I terej the chapel as High Mass was be-1 in whose service he is engaged sleeps a Christian parish. It is the nearest to I following day, had her carried to his
Sind retainers under his banner. L SUDg on Christmas Day in the 0n a bed of roses, he will, probably, ii your home. " home, where, under his wile a care,
Naturally, when Richard Cœur de morning. And after Mass the Te he takes the pains to investigate, find The letter was given and the old Health soon returned. 1 he young
Lion was on the point ot departing for Daum waa chanted, while he hung out that he is very much mistaken. I man set out, quite happy and deeply woman remained there a month, dur-
rhe Holy Land, he looked for aid from I ghield and sword before the altar of have heard many a person in business grateful. “g which time she learned the cate-
all his barons, and we know how I oar Lady ; and he grew stronger aud sav that he would rather be working Once back iu his family, he related ehism thoroughly. 1 hen she returned
eagerly and generously they answered more manly, and did many bravo ar.d for an assured weekly or monthly sal- the sorcerer's advice and the joy he *° her parents, where 6he gave birth
to his call. But Robert Lord Iveneath- nob]e deeds before he too slept with his ,ary than endure the uncertainties and had experienced on meeting the mis it0 a ™n • J®18, lact thti sorcerer
stone was very ill and unable to stir I fatbergand left to his children the glory anxieties which attend the usual course sionary. was convicted ol lying,
from his bed ; and he had only two of an UU6Uuied name. of trade or manufacture. If he fails he “ Let us hasten,” he said, “to learn ihe news soon spread abroad. Un
sons, the eldest of whom, Wilfred, had I ______^______ I not oniy suffers himself, but he causes I the prayers that the catechist has learning it the husband became mdig-
not yet completed his twelfth year, iinTU vnnwn VI CM I others to suffer, and, consequently, he given me. The God of the Europeans, nal>t- .
and was moreover very slightly built I ullAlu Vl 1111 1UU Au ill!,vl. I has to be constantly on the alert, aud who is so good and powerful, will come The sorcerer is only an impostor 
and djitcate in health. —* ‘ , D , , passes many sleepless nights in his ef- to our aid. " I he cried angrily.

What was to be done ? Robert of Have an object in lffe Resolve to forts t0 comcnand success. He never His constancy, however, was to he 1 ha™, 8 «randsou 1 have a 
Ketenhstone could not suffer that do something and to be something. I cau ca]cu|at0 accurately what his pro- I tried first I had set to work, had ex- grandson cried the grandfather, 
men should say there was none I Set a goal tor ^ yourself and plan to I |jtg (u|rt loflses may b6| aI1(1 enterprise I ainined the. ins and outs of their law I My name will not die out . Go 
of his name to lead out his retain reach it. Don t drift. Don t let cir- ,ha. promises t0 be prosperous may end suit from beginning to end—had writ- ql\l.L,ka™ bli g baek yom wife and 
era aud I'ght for the cause of Jesus I cumathucea rule your destiny. * u‘‘ 1 iu dlaaater, through no fault of hla own. I ten letters, said all I could to the Man e • ,,
Christ, and yet he could not move ; I against them if they flow against your If fa6 kuew that he had a certain sum dariu, but without any success ; the *1 dr^e her away from here, ex- 
aud Wilfred was reduced to a shadow purpose. Don’t lose heart. But look comlng t0 hlm at 8tRted periods he could cause seemed lost. However, the poor c[awiu'd tht; 8on’ weeping. 1 erhaps 
bv a violent cough which threatened I t0 tho tiud and go towards it withgilm I thQU re^ulate his expenses according family, resigned to the will of God, sh‘’^ uot f0I5WuifC Vi u ♦
at times to be his end. Robert stormed persistence. That is the summary of tQ hla income, and be comparatively lived quite content in their new roll Alter much deliberation it was set-
and swore, and the Lady Margaret, this article on happy. Here the man on a salary has gion. tied they would go and consult the
his wife, praied day and night, but Why Some Men Pall the advantage, if he is wise and The father, mother and two children x 8, a™a“ °
the malady grew rather worse than I Life wrecks result largely from I prudent he can calculate to a certainty j bad been converted for about three I tk . , '_ , ..w,.n,,,i . , ,
better, and it was evident would chain I vagueness of purpose : or granting iix- 1 aimoab unless sickness or loss of em I years : the eldest son had been carried J , 0 C J* :x / .. ', Htl, caVlsl ,Hr.ti
him to his couch for many a weary I ed purpose at the start, from lack of payment intervenes, how much he can 0ff n0 one knew where, and there re- I . L .. L, a ’ ,u * a C°

KTtüw 'notion ADd What ^ iBy BP ralny ™alned 008 daugh*e% "’“rrled log exlmtnel aU th! drcumsflneee o!

‘s «liî r/i pi *st ,h« „. young iss&rsK -nusskindependent of method and divorced I g0od paying work, he has little real I came one day to see her parents and . . '. . , f . , J! . y
from business like habits and shrewd I cauae t0 glumble at those to whom, for I learned they were Christians. She I ' g ‘ '
forethought. I the time being, he owes strict faithful-1 allowed herself to be instructed and . . , ,, . f . ... _

Set sail without pre determined port, I ness, no matter how little the opinion 1 went away a Christian at heart. Her J1 , , , . f . J
but content to drift with wind and I oi those by whom he is employed agree I husband and his parents had never a“ 8 °i Thn'œir,. *Lni 
tide, and who can marvel when the I wj,b his own. 1 do not ask him to be I heard our holy religion spoken of. The 1 !, g a V' j .* 1 .. ..

He could hardly tear himself away fair, white ship dashes itself to pieces on I a Biave—he could not be that in this I wife related all she knew and recited I 81 gs an oon as c.e com
from his weeping mother when the last the treacherous rock, Or, however I ]and 0f liberty—but I do ask him not to I some prayers. I : !! [ /.,;lX . 1 f .. .. ,, ,
dav came, and he buckled on his ar- well equipped, however ultimatsly des- bl, a chronic growler. — Benedict Bell .. What do vou sav about it Both sides were equally satisliedmo-r, and 'proudly donned his helmet lined, if it turn aside from itsjeourse in Sacred Heart Review. .. ^ ^/like Re mitter,” was W^ce that tte the young couple
and the shield with the coat-of-arms of to question the promise of every beacon ---------- --------- . I th* renlv bince tnat time tne young coupleSEMTA Strange tTlhX A CHINESE MISSION. ^tw convert believed herself

dred clumsier but more ateadfast crafts s«„,y R.-tatc a KraiicU- l^Ippi^r^fnot^sS to’la^ 7.™
U0,re.cheTport 'tis buT to ’find Thè She was expecting a baby, her lirst I ofdlviurgra^opfnedhl^yes

prize It sought'to gain borne off bv Iiov. Placide Slykerman, a Francis- l-hlld : would bu a boy "r a. glrl‘ All his family became Christians and a 
others, and beyond recall forever, can missionary in Southern Chan Si, Ber Pa^an fathcr aud m“th8rn‘°'la^’ number of pagans have followed their

“ A man wUh a purpose,” said a has, says the Annals of the Propaga Xro” wem to LeHut a sorcerer HXamP‘e' , ..... ... ..
noted ecclesiastic recently visiting this tion of the Faith, written as follows to ™.tu™’Hwl "* 8 ‘ h, u™ vm!, » Nor haV(i 1 related a11' Uuri"S the
country, “ is a power on earth.” Aud Bishop Hofman, Vicar Apostolic of that The latter questioned about the young „onrsB of thlB Btory I have almost for-
hebr.de saints and sages pass before district : If sh^ pe sfveres in Lr fTf T P°,h °‘d
us and show us the mainspring of their One day as I was going out two of GhristUn, H she perseveres in ner tribulations through which he passed.
immortal life-works, in proof of the mv school children brought me a pour error8' he said ‘ It, instead of burn- [ I10 lollgl.r hoped that any justice
truth of his words. In contrad,stlnc- old man who had passed the night in prayers ahum she wHi ^been quiteuseTeL’
tion, the man with a purpose is also a I the open air and was drenched. He s ’ hi th / ” ™sa oeen Tulte useless, out me uora,
power on earth-hut a power for evil knelt down, bowed most humbly and uevor glve Dlntl t0 a b0U' who sends us trials, has likewise His
to those who come within the influence explained the motive of his visit. I The family believed in this oracle, own time reserved for consolation,
of his pernicious example. did my best to understand, hut the old »ud when they returned home they The lawsuit was revised aud

We should make up our mind, and | man being toothless, I could not catch | said in an imperious ^manner to their j success this Urne was complete ; the 
find out that calling for which, through j a word ot what he said despite aii my daughter in law : “-ou must leave , house and field ..ore to be given over 
the aptitude God has given us, we are efforts. off worshiping the God of the Europeans at once to their legitimate owner. And
destined • fix our eyes on the goal ; “He wants to become a Christian !” and return to your old practices, other- the owner-the poor old man-full of
make steadfastly toward it, let nothing the children cried out. wise the sorcerer cannot promise you gratitude, has parted with his house,
divert our interest ; resolve on success, “We shall see later on,” I replied, a son.' One portion of it serves as a chapel,
and it is ours. We shall not gain it “ However that may be, the poor man The Christian woman laughed at the the other is used as a school. All this
without weariness and suffering, appears to be. starving and he is very oracle and when evening came knelt locality, hitherto completely pagan, Is
Pain and labor alone can purchase wet, so the first thing to do is to feed down to say her usual prayers. As now a flourishing parish. This year 
lasting profits. The beautiful allure- him and change his clothes." soon as her husband saw her he came we have had forty baptisms, and the
ments that rise between us arid the The servant understanding my in- into the room, seized her angrily by number of catecumens is always on the 
term of our endeavor must faro no tentions, looked only half satisfied. He the hair and dragged her about the | increase, 
better than the dragons--the merciless is an excellent fellow, but has one room. On hearing the noise the 
sword for both. A hard saying, and great defect—ho imagines that every mother-in law rushed in. 
who can hear it. In the temporal, as Chinese he meets must be an impostor. “ We had ordered you not to pray, 
in the spiritual order, the wise man “ This man looks mild enough,” ho cried, “and you still continue, 
builds not till he has counted the cost of said, “ but still one must not trust him Promise you will not begin again . 
his tower. The end crowns the work too much. You will see that he is No answer came.
The royal palace, the garden of de either a beggar or a vagrant looking “ ^ ou refuse to obey . Walt a mo-
lights, compensate for the weary way for a shelter under pretext of becoming 
that led to them. a Christian. I would advise you not

Because he can do much with but | to give him any clothes.’’ 11 You must
not thus judge people you do not 
know,” I answered. “ He is poor, and 
we must have pity on him. Be more 
charitable in the future, ami make , burn incense ! 
haste to bring him some food aud cloth ! “ l n°t do ^ •
lng » j Wild with anger at this point blank

Without any further discussion, my I refusal, they fell to beating the unlor 
servant opened his box and gave his tun ate woman. In a twinkling her 
own clothes to the old man. lie ran to body was covered with livid stilts.

< hi hearing this the mother in law 
* To-

/

a- a was getting ready to strangle the un- 
Abaudoiifd by all, the poor old man 1 fortunate voung woman when, sud- 

wlthout consulting I went to a sorcerer, hoping to learn I denly, the father interfered. He had
Ki

k
«

I

< >ur Heavenly l ather watches over 
His children and He deputed His ang- 

“ Well, my good friend,” 1 said, I e* t0 our poor heroine s steps.
About midnight she reached her par
ents’ home, exhausted from fatigue

!

i

.

Therefore, the young man owes to desire it and you will never repent 
Eight long months from the day ho I obedience to his employer as long as he I of the decision.

|are
your heartt. ? Dj you adhere to her 
doctrine with unswerving fidelity ? 
Do you believe in her mysteries with 
entire submission of the intellect, be
cause God has revealed them, and be- 

they are taught by the Church 'cause
Dj you believe the Catholic faith as the 
oniy true faith revealed by God, aud 
hold any other doctrine deviating from 
this faith as error, human invention, 
and, as such, incapable of leading to 
eternal happiness ? 
shaken by every breath of doubt Dj 
you count yourselves among the so 
called liberals, who disdain to receive 
any instruction from the priests, the 
ministers of God’s Church, who seek 
their knowledge from an infidel press, 
and who remark, with scornful mien, 
to be a Catholic or Protestant or any
thing else is immaterial, provided one 
leads a respectable life ? Ah ! woe to 
you, If you are believers of such doc 
trines. Your names then may, in
deed, be written in the Catholic baptis
mal register, but they are uot inscribed 
in the book of life. Woe to you, for 
vou have not yet entered into the land 
of Israel, but you remain still in the 
darkness of Egypt.

The true Christian 4oes not show his 
Catholicity merely by professing his 
faith, but "by leading a life according 
to the spirit of the Church, that ts, by 
taking part in the religious services, 
and in the celebration of the divine 
mysteries. Let me put this question 
plainly to you : Is the house of God 
your favorite resort ? Do you hasteu 
there with joyful anticipation on Sun
days and holy days of obligation, to
participate in the holy sacrifice of the the Keneathstones and the motto 
Mass, and to refresh your mind by “ Loyal unto the end." 
hearing the word of God ? Do you 
often approach the sacraments, those 
fountains of grace, in order to purify 
aud sanctify your soul ? Or, do you 
belong to that class ot lukewarm Cath
olics who, occasionally, perhaps on 
some great feast, repair to the house of 
God ? Do you belong to that number, 
who, by omitting their Easter coûtes 
sion aud Communion, place themselves 
in the ranks of the heathen and public 
sinners, aud who, in case of sudden 
death, compel the priest to deny them 
Christian burial ?
brother, if this should be your Christian 
life, then I am forced to tell you with 
sorrow : You have uot yet entered 
into the laud of promise, you are still 
a stranger In Israel.

The Catholic Christian, finally, is 
known by his life according to the moral 
laws of God and the Church. Are these 
commandments the mirror into which 
you look every day, and according to 
which you regulate your thoughts, 
words and actions ? Do you say your 
prayers dally, with attention and de
votion, or is prayer a custom which has 
long since been abolished, as being fit 
only for the days of childhood ? Do you 
still consider the name of God as holy 
above all things, or do you, like the 
devil, take His name in vain by curs 
ing, swearing aud blaspheming ? Do 
you keep holy the day ot the Lord, by 
assisting devoutly at divine worship or 
do you make it a day for Satan, by un
necessary work, or what is worse, by 
dissipation and debauchery ? Thus,my 
dear Christian, go through the com 
mandments of God aud the Church, and 
compare your life with these precepts.
Your Interior monitor, that is, your
conscience, will answer you if you overy day he nrayed as his mother 
really have entered into the terrestrial j had hid him do, morning, noon and 
Canaan, the Church, or if you still . night : and sometimes when he 
sojourn in the darkness of Egypt. 1 thought how she too was praying for of moderate talent, but of stern perse-

I

Or, are you

!

:
'

I
day. <At last Wilfred vowed tnat he him
self would go : and though his mother 
wept and entreated him on her knees, 
and his father derided him and called 
him a girl, he persisted tn his resolu
tion, and finally his father, seeing that 
the tad was really in earnest, gave his 
consent,

S
“ Sse, gentle mother, he said, lead

ing her, or rather suppporting her, 
into the little chapel of tho Nativity, in 
the castle, “ here will I hang my shield 
and mv helmet on my return, In honor 
of the infant Saviour and His Mother, 
whose soldier I am."

“ Here I will come every day to 
pray for thee, my son. Oh my son, 
would I could go out to shield thee 
from dangers : to die for thee, if need 
be, 0 my son. ”

“ Nay, gentle mother,” said the boy, 
“ fret not for thine unworthy sou. If 
it please the Lord that I pass from His 
army on earth to the host of glorious 
conquerors in heaven, thou hast still 
thine Alfred left to comfort thee aud to 
sustain the glory of our house.”

With a long, tender embrace, he 
tore himself away, received his lather's 
blessing, aud rode out at the head of 
his brave soldiers.

The journey passed all too slowly for 
the brave boy, impetuous and eager 
for the sound of battle ; but at length 
thev arrived at Joppe, disembarked, 
and joined Cœur de Lion’s army at 
Ahmed niven Kira, and Wilfred's de
sire was realized, for a bloody skirmish 
took place between the Christians and 
the infidels, and Wilfred, in defending 
a wounded soldier from the cruel foe,

Ah ! my poor
;the ’1
!

1
Hand some Features.

Sometimes unsightly blotches, pimples or 
sallow opaque skin, destroys the attractive
ness of handsome features. In all such cases 
Scott’s Emulsion will build up the system and 
impart freshness and beauty.was taken prisoner.

He was carried away by the enemies 
to a stronghold at a long distance from 
Ahmed niven-Klra, and was impris
oned In a little narrow ( room, with 
hardly any light, In tho' castle, 
soldier came to bring him his food, 
but Wilfred could hardly eat ; he was 
very ill, and never thought to see his 
home and his mother any more. Still

Take ONLY the best when you need a 
ment and wo will ROJti make you tor- I medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best 
get your pray ora !” I blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic.

With thetio words tho mother In law ■ (}et ll°ui>x 
and hor son pulled off her clothes aud | —: 
fastened her to a j

“ For the last time, wo command you
slight effort, the man of genius is pecu
liarly tempted to recognize no law in 
labor but the law of his moods, to trifle 
with precious turn1, to procrastinate ; 
and defends himself ou the plea that 
genius can’t be bound, Pegasus never 
wore a harness.

It is almost trite to say that the man

A
BUY

SaitTHE BEST
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, along Inseam.
.......| State age, weight,height and whether

average build

E| ,

BVor*Ko UU..U, over erect, stooping 
back, eloplng-shoulderd, short stout, 
portly, slender or tall stout.
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